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TODAY:
Flurries.
High, 30s.
Low, 20s.

THE

MURRAY STATE

SATURDAY: Rain .
High, 40s. Low, 30s.
SUNDAY: Snow. High ,
30s. Low, 20.

February 14, 1997
Vol. 72, Nc;>. 18

Source: Nat•onal Weather Service
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Find out
what jobs
ar e going
to have the
most
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School
potential
over the
next few years.

Attack reclassified as rape
•Crime: A female student who
has reported being attacked twice
this semester came forward this
week, claiming to have been
raped during the second attack.
BY

C.D.

BRADLEY

NfWS EDITOR AND

Seepage

2

Oplici
Becky Doutt,
senior from
Lexington,
writes on her
experiences
.___ _.........._. with and the
benefits of being involved
with campus ministry groups.

St>epc1ge

5

Our \¥7orld
W hile some students will be
heading for the beach o n
their spring break, o t hers
will be spreading the word of
Christianity. Campus min ~
istry groups will be traveling
places both here and abroad.

j AKE B URGESS
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A female student who had previously reported being attacked twice
has now told Public Safety she was

6

CollegeLt/e
The clock Is slowly ticking
away, and your professor
co ntinues to lecture. It's Feb.
14, and you're more Interested In seeing your signifi cant
other than being in class.
Chances are, your professor
fee ls much the same way.

Sports
The Murray State women's
basketball team has dropped
three of their last four cont ests during their last multigame road trip of the 199697 regular season. The team
will play at home Saturday,
Mo nday and Thursday.

.'·iee page
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•Athletics: Former Racer
football player and local
business
man,
E. W.
Dennison, has been named
athletic director.
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Public Safety · had previously
reported the student was thrown to
the ground by the attacker, who pro ceeded to sit on her chest while making some remarks to her .
According to police records, the
student. was first attacked Jan. 21 in

EDDIE GRANT

the pa r king lot of the S pecial
Education Building. Police say s he
was grabb ed by t h e wrist and
shoved against h er vehicle by t he
at.tacker who fl ed wh en she activated her personal a larm system.
T h e attack er was described as a
white m a le, six feet t all, athletic
build and sh or t br own h air.
Green said th e s tude nt was wary
about coming for wa rd.
"Sh e was a ppreh ensive a bout it,
and talked to her fr iends and family
before doing th is," Gr een said .

Accor ding to Pub lic Safety, the
Murray City Police a r e in volved in
t he investigation .
Green said there wer:e no new
leads and no new information.
I n a r e l ated s t ory involving a
fem a le student whose face was cut
when she was attacked outside of
H art College, th ere is a lso n o new
leads or information, Green said.
G reen added t h at anyone who h as
information with regard to either of •
th ese cases s h ould contact t he
P ublic Safety office at (302)-7622222.

Descent

E.W.

Dennison:
uMany schools
are beginning to
see that athletics
need to be run
hke a business.
and that is the

SPORTS EDITOR

filled this week when Murray
businessman E.W. Dennison
was announced as athletic
director.
Dennison, known locally as
one of the owners of the
Dennison-Hunt chain of sporting goods stores, fills the position left vacant by the departure of Mike Strickland last
September after nine year s in
the position.
Jim Frank has held the post
on an interim basis since that
time.
Frank expressed his pleasure
about Dennison's hiring during
a Tuesday press conference.
"This is a very, very ha ppy
day for Murray State ...," he
s aid.
University President Kern
Alexander said the search com·
mitlee deliberated hard and
looked at resumes for the past
two months before making the
decision to offer the job to
Dennison.
Dennison noted his enthusiasm following the announcement of his being hired to fill
the athletic director's position.
"I am pumped up and ready
to go," he said. "Many schools
are beginning to see that athletics need to be run like a busi-

ness, and that is the way I see
it."
Dennison then outlined his
vision of where the sports program is headed.
Dennison explained that to
him there are three keys to n
successful athletic program.
"There should be academic
achievement in an athletic
environment at an affordable
price," he said
Dennison said that the budget and the Regional Special
Events Center top his list of
priorities.
..We have a great revenue
opportunity being built right
here, and I am going to make
sure we use it right," he said.
Dennison said his desire to
give something back to the
University led him to accept
the position. He noted the difference that Murray State had
made in his life by providing
him a scholarship, a degree,
and the opportunit.y to play
football, even after several
knee surgeries.
Dennison said the University
should continue its athletic tradiUons, fielding teams as
equally competitive as in past
years and even better.
Frank will remain as athletic
director until Dennison takes
over on March 1. Until that

Danny

Kevin Gooselin, graduate student from
Metropolis, Ill., makes his way to the

Voweii/Visual Editor

lower level of Waterfield
Wednesday afternoon.

library

Please see DIRECTOR/IS

Number of DUI arrests causes concern
•Safety: The rising number of DUI arrests point to
a possible trend which has
some law enforcement officials concerned.
BY j AKE BURGESS
Ass1~TANT Nrws EDITOR

NewsN1tntbe1:'

Joe Green, associate director of
Public Safety, said the student told
a Public Safety detective on Monday
she was raped on Feb. l , when she
was reportedly attacked in White
College's parking lot.

Dennison
chosen as
new AD
The final vacancy in Murray
State's athletic program was

Seepage

raped during the s econd attack.

Some Murray State students
enjoy cirinking a few alcoholic
beverages at nearby establishments in Tennessee and
Paducah to help them unwind
after a long, stressful week.
However, many of these students may not fully consider the
possible consequences of having

a few too many drinks- such as
being ticketed for a DUI, or
more seriously, causing injury
or death.
Since the beginning of the
spring semester, nine students
have been arrested by Public
Safety, Murray City Police and
Calloway County Police for driving under the influence.
Most of the arrests were made
on week nights.
Four students were arrested
for DUI on February 1 alone.
In one particularly odd incident, Joel Antonioli was arrested after he allegedly drove his
jc;:ep up the_ stairs of Hester
College. Police said Antonioli

had been drinking.
.Joe Green, associate director
of public safety, said most of the
arrests made hy Public Safety
are during the weekend and
they do not increase the number
of patrol cars during the weeks
for parties. He added that most
DUI arrests result from traffic
stops and simply noticing erratic driving behavior.
Murray Police Department
officials say they find out about
parties from sources as well as
by looking for large numbers of
vehicles parked at party sites.
"Officers are aware of the posPlea.'le see ARRESTS/18

Kentucky's DUI Laws
The Commonwealth of Kentucky consid~rs •1o blood aloohol level to be
legally Intoxicated. The consequences of DUI are as follows:

First offense within a five year period: Fined nQt less
than$200 nor more than $500, Imprisoned in the county jail for
not less than 48 hours nor more than 30 or both.

Second offense wHhln a five year period: Fined not
less than $350 nor more than $500 and Imprisoned In the
county jail for not less than seven days nor more than
six months.
I

Source: Kentucky Reviaed Statutes
Jon

Lowry/Graphics Manager
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MSU offers reading
program for kids
A reading program for
children in primary through
sixth grade will be offered
by Murray State University's
department of elementary
and secondary education
this spring.
The program is designed
to provide children with
successful reading experiences and build interest and
fluency in reading. It is especially appropriate for beginners and early readers who
may benefit from the opportunity of extra practice and
One-on-one
assistance.
tutoring will be provided by
MSU undergraduates students enrolled in a reading
practicum.
The sessions will begin
Feb. 17 and continue
Mondays and Wednesdays
through April 28. Sessions
run from 3:30 to 4:20 p.m.,
and will be conducted in the
Special Education Building
on the MSU campus. The
cost of the program is $90,
but fees may be significantly
reduced if financial needs
exist. The deadline to apply
is Feb. 17. To apply or for
further information, contact
Gill at 762-6868.

Celebrate Women's
Conference at MSU
Murray State and the MSU
Women's Center will be
sponsoring the IOth annual
Celebrate
Women
Conference on March 4.
Celebrate Women is seeking to honor women who
have made unique and significant contributions to the
University and their communities and women who
reflect diversity among
women on the MSU campus.
The Office of Student
Affairs will award five scholarships of $200 each to five
successful candidates. The
recipients will be recognized
the
Celebrate
during
Women luncheon on March
4, and all applicants will be
listed in the program.
Scholarship applications are
available
through
the
Scholarship
Office
in
Ordway Hall and must be
completed and returned
before Feb. 21 .
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Report shows job growth areas
•Job Marke t: S tate
rep ort supports students'
efforts to gain career experience before g~aduation.
BY AMY PONDER
SENIO R STAf f W RITER

Lisa Sch indler, j unior from
P e rryvill e, Mo., ca nnot say
she wm fly th rough college in
four year s, but s h e has
already leamed to talk the
talk when it comes to general
ledgers and journal entries.
Schindler sat out the fall
semester to complete a cost
accounting
coop
with
Inger soll-Rand Corporation in
Mayfield, and has continued
working at th e company part·
time wh ile attendin g school.
When Schindler began he r
coop, she may not have realized j ust h ow valuable her
experience would be, but a
recen t state report wh ich projects job openings to 2005,
inspires students like her to
work even h arder.
.
T he Kentucky Occupational
Outlook to 200.5 Report, prepa r ed by the Department for
Employment Services in the
Workforce
Development
Cabinet, r ecently pinpointed
the 25 Kentucky occupations
with the most job openings
through the yea r 2005.
Schindler, who is working
towar d an a r ea in computer
information system s and
accounting, was pleased to
find accoun tants a nd system
analysts among the top 25
1ist .
"'I'he report ma kes me feel
good," s he said. ''It makes me
realize that I will have places
to go when I graduate."
The stntc re por t projects
openings in eight brond ca tegories as well as th e individual occupations with in each .
Sonie of the areas include:
• Professional, paraprofessional and technical
jobs - Jobs in this category
arc projected to grow 25 per-

cent
from
1994 to 2005,
and increase
by
74,184
positions.
The category
After
includes engiSchool
neers, scientists, attorneys, computer-related workers, electronic and chemical
t echnicians,
management
assistants, paralegals, commercial artists, air traffic controllers and health care profcssionals.
However, the report states
that teaching jobs will provide
the majority of openings with
15,514 positions.
Gina Winchester, director of
Career Services, said most
teaching requests received by
Career Placement at Murray
S tate are for the specialty
a reas, including special education, speech pathology and
counseling.
• Service job s - Jobs in
this category are projected to
grow at a rate of 26 percent
a nd add 71,504 positions.
A few occupations in the
category were firefighters,
police officers, childcare workers and cosmetologist.
Winchester said a demand
for law enforcement officials
surfaced following Kentucky's
institution of an early retirement plan. Recently, the
Lexington Police Department
visited Murray State looking
to fill 80 job openings.
• Mark e t ing a nd s ales
jobs - Jobs in this category
were forecast to grow 22 percent and add 46,297 positions.
Securities and financial services, sales, and travel agents
were .projected to lead the
growth.
• Executive, a dministrative and managerial ~obs Jobs in this category are projected to grow at 20 percent,
adding 20,304 positions.
Occupations in the group
include financial, purchasing

and personnel managers, education administrators, pos tmasters and government chief
executives.
The only major category
with a projected job loss waR
agriculture forestry a nd fish ing, which is forecast to Jose
2,290 jobs over the period, a 4
percent decrease.
Winchester said the trends
seen in the report are fairly
consistent with the demands
she receives.
"Computer experience is
probably our number one
demand,"
she
said.
"Companies are asking us to
send them resumes of anyone
with any computer e xperience, regardless of their
major."
Other areas of growth she
highlighted included accounting, electrical engineering,
marketing and "lots of sales."
Winchester offered recommendations for students to
get ahead of their competition.
In addition to enhancing
computer skills, her recommendations included enhancing communication and foreign language skills of any
kind, and gaining interviewing experience.
She also strongly encouraged students to network and
take advantage of internships
or coops s uch as Schindler's.
"As the pool of workers
decreases companies are getting creative with recruiting
qualified workers to fill their
positions," she said. "Many
employers are working to get
qualified students early on
before they even graduate."
Schindler recognizes that it
is often difficult for s tudents
to step out of their comfort
zone and take on challenges
within the business world.
"You don't want to isolate
yourself within Murray State
and its activities,.. s he said.
"It is easy to just sit comfortably, but l've learned when

Top 15 Kentucky Occupations
With Most Job Openings
Title

General Managers & Top Executives
1613
Registered Nurses
1093
Teachers, Elementary
903
Teachers, Secondary School
616
Teachers, Special Education .
Accountants & Auditors
Financial Managers
339 • Growth
Physlc1ans
275 • Separations
Clergy
Judges & Magistrates
Teachers, Preschool & Kindergarten
241
Systems Analysis
234
Educational Administrators
1:11 219
Sales Reps., Scientific Products/Services
212
Marketing, Advertismg & Public Ret. Mgrs.
192

Top 15 Fastest-Growing
Kentucky Occupations
Title
Annual Job Openings 1994·2005
Occupational Therapists
System Analysis
Physical Therapists
Computer Engineers
Securflies & Financial Services, Sales
Technical Writers
Speech Pathologists & Audiologist
Teachers, Special Education
Social Workers, Medical & Psychiatric
Respiratory Therapists
Instructors
Producers, Directors, Entertainers
Teachers, Preschool & Kindergarten
Mechanical Engineers
Computer Programmers
Source: Kentucf<y Workforce Development Cabinet
Jon Lowry/Graphics Manager
you start to get settled into
something, t hat's when you
need to advance and give
yourself a new challenge."
"Stepping out of my comfort
zone was scary, but it was

important for me to stop
halfway and evaluate the
degree I was pursuing," she
said. "Once I took that first
step, everything else just sort
of fell into place."

IRS
offers
tax help
-Taxes: The IRS will be on
campus to giue members of
campus free assistance
with their taxes.
STAFF REPORT

Net class available
As more companies join
the trend of handling business on the Internet superhighway, learning these
capabilities has become a
necessity. Murray State has a
two-hour, hands-on community education course
designed to help launch
everyone into cyberspace.
Learning sessions are
scheduled In the Collins
Center for Industry and
Technology on Tuesdays
from 7 to 9 p.m. on the fol lowing dates: Match 4, April
12, 22 and 29. Participants
should select only one session.
Enrollment is limited to
I0 participants so that
everyone may work at a
Gateway 2000 work station
to send and receive e-mail
and explore.
The registration fee for
"Internet and e-mail" is $50
and to register or for additional information, call 7622160 or 1-800-669-7654.

Employment Change 1994·2005

Chris Weatherly/Staff

Derek Somerville, SGA President, reviews placement of
crime stoppers signs, which were donated to the University

by the city of Murray. There are 12 signs total, which w ill be
place d througho ut campus.

Crime watchers on the lookout
•Crime: The University is Stoppers

is to create a awareness
and
create a easier for
plann ing to post crime
reporting
crime,
and also to
watcher signs on campus
creates deterrent to anyone
as a way to deter further who is causing trouble," said
campus crzme.
SGA
President
Derek
Somerville.
BY jAKE BURGESS
He added that the signs
A~~ISTANT N EWS EDITOR
should help students feel safer
'l'he Cri me Stopper program on campus.
Crime stoppers is a national
l'tarted by the University last
semester is planning to post organization that allows indi
signs around campus to adver - iduals to report information
tise it to students and faculty a bout crimes while remaining
and give them the chnnce to anonymous.
The organization also offers
a.c;sist in fighting crime.
The City of Murray hns given awards for information that
12 signs to the Stude nt leads to the arrest or conviction
Government. Assioction to be of a perpetrator.
placed a rou nd the University.
Somerville
and
Dewey
'"The purpose of Cr ime Yeatts, director of J:o'acilities

Management. have walked
through the campus looking for
high-traffic areas to place the
signs.
Lt. David DeVoss of Public
Safety said that they have
given the board ideas where to
place the Crime Stoppers signs.
Some of the potential sites
include the area in front of t he
residential colleges near White
and
Regents
Residential
College, in front of the Curris
Center and by the Freshman
parking lot.
Facility Management workers have already put up a sign
on 16th and Main streets.
A television commercial has
been finished for the campus
about the recent attacks that

have been taking place and will
be shown on QTV channel 46.
DeVoss
said
Facility
Manage ment is quick to
respond to reques ts of SGA and
believes the signs will be posted shortly after Yeatts gives
approval.
The Crime Stoppers program
is made up of residents board
consis ting
of
DeVoss,
Somerville and Vernon Gantt,
professor in the department of
Speech communications and
Theater.
The ,number for Murray
Cities Crime Stoppers is 7539500.
"This is a obvious step in the
prevention of crime on campus," Somerville said.

The IRS will be offering
Volunteer
Income
Tax
Assistance {VITA) on Murray
State's campus.
From now to April 11, there
will be free tax advice given
every Friday in room 302 of
the Business Building from
noon until 4 p.m.
Although some find preparing taxes difficult, IRS
spokesperson Gaye Parnell
said in a press release the
answer may be in the information that comes with your
form s.
"You may not have to look
any further than your tax
package," Parnell said. "It has
all the information most people need to help them file, and
it is printed in a new, easy-to·
usc format."
However, some people still
need face-to-face help to get
everything straight. The volunteers are trained and will
help people with simple tax
returns for free.
There are some other ways
to get free help with your
taxes:
• Over 150 tax topic recordings are available by calling 1800-829-3676.
• There is also information
on the Internet - FTP at
ftp.fedworld.gov; or on the
World
Wide
Web
at
http-J/www.irs.ustreas.gov.

New-s
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Enrollment reaches new high
•Enrollment: Murray State's record
spring enrollment has been credited
to Student Affairs, including the
First Year Experience program.
By

j OHN

K.

M OORE

REPORTER

Parking difficulty, getting into closed
classes and long lines everywhere generally signal the beginning of a new
semester. This spring, those proble.ms
indicate increased enrollment at
Murray State.
Phil Bryan, dean of admissions. credits retention as the key.
"Our numbers look extremely good
compared to the same time last year,"
he said. "They indicate an overall student increase of about 5.5 percent."
This increase includes both full-time
and part-time students in all areas.
Retention, or the number of students
who remain at or return to a university
until graduating, is not an easy task to
accomplish. However, Murray State's
retention rate increased from 64 percent for the 1994-95 school year to 70
percent for the 1995-96 school year
according to University enrollment sta-

tistics.
"The enrollment for Spring reflects on
the prior semester and our anticipated
enrollment for fall 1997 is looking
good," said Paul Radke, director of
school relations. "We've recruited a lot
of students, but credit for keeping them
at Murray State goes to the social and
academic survival programs initiated
through Student Affairs."
One of those social and academic survival programs geared toward incoming
freshmen is the First Year Experience
program headed by Paul Naberezny,
who works in the Counseling and
Testing office. The program, which
recently debuted in an effort to improve
retention rates, has proven successful.
"We've had a Freshman Orientation
class mentor program where an upperclass student helps monitor freshmen
students' progress and works with them
to help them succeed," Naberezny said.
Approximately 85 upperclassmen a re
working in this program. Faculty
involvement is encouraged to help identify those students who may be having
problems academically and work with
them to help insure success.
"If a student is having real problems,

Eyecare Specialties

Herbs

•c1oe3 not Include profcas•onal fees, lli~osableifrequent repiiiU!t'lent c;ontactS. or other dtscount

Advertise ""lth us
.and ""atch your
business

,
.
·
:
·
E:t

up Hester College ·s front steps.
9:05 a.m. Angel Fairbanks reported her purse stolen from her car while parked
in the Facilities Management Compound.

The First Year Experience program, which he heads up, has
been credited with helping tO
Increase retention rates.

February 7

the instructor can suggest tutoring
from the Learning Center or extra cred- ·
it work," Naberezny said.
"Our program highlights individual
contact with the student and what it
takes to survive at Murray," he said. "A
majority (of students) are very receptive to the ideas. We're hoping to do
more with the residential colleges and
involvement with commuter students
and campus residents."
Scholar ships for sophomores and
upperclassmen have a lso increased.
"Next year, we would also like to
increase the utilization of e-mail in orientation since many instructors are
using it as part of the ir courses,"
Naberezny said. "Also, we would eventually like to build toward some sort of
'universal' orientation for both commuters and campus residents."
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I: 14 a.m. Joel Thomas AntonioU was was arrested for OUI after driving his Jeep

Paul
Naberezny:

BAS

310 N. 12th • MurTBV. KY 42071

I

•

Febru~

I :08 a.m . Michael ltterly and Eric McDaniel were arrested for an altercation at
the Lambda Chi Fraternity House and lodged In Calloway County Detention
Center.
2: 18 a.m. Marcus T. Logan was arrested for OUI and lodged In Calloway County
Detention Center.
9:43 p.m. A six-year-old boy injured his foot at the swimming pool at Carr Health
Building. He was treated at the scene by a lifeguard and taken to Murray Calloway
County Hospital by his mother and a friend,

February 8
2:27 a.m. Report of fire crackers being shot near Hart College.

February 9
2:06 a.m . Donald G. Reavis arrested for OUI and lodged in the Calloway County
Detention Center.

February 10
8:5 I p .m . Jill L Ferguson was cited for disregarding a stop sign and operating a
motor vehicle on a suspended license.
10:23 p.m. Jeffrey E. Helms reported the theft of a Tommy Hilfiger red nylon
jacket worth $200 from his room in Hart College.

February II
5 :02 p.m. Hart College ar ea reported sounds of gun shots, but nothing was found .

February 12
3:07a.m. Brian Conger was arrested for alcohollntoxlcation' and Corey Martin
for OUI and driving o n a suspended license. Both were ,detained at Calloway •
County Detention Center.

Information (or Pollee 8eot was gathered ond compiled by joke Burgess, ossrstonr news
edrtor, (rom materials available to the public (rom the Public Safety office.
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What was your

most romantic date?

Name: Jill Turner
Major: Nursing
Yea r: Senior
Hometown:
LaCenter
" My boyfriend
took me to
LBL and we
roasted marshmallows by t he
lake.''

The Hurray State News
February l.f, 1997

Students are responsible for safety
Campus police, Racerpatrol or even
the Crime Stopper program cannot
prevent all crime at Mw·ray State
University.
Even university campuses with
extensive crime prevention programs
will not be free of crime. Every student
must take the responsibility upon
themselves to be aware of the dangers
that surround them.
Calling the escort service is a good
step in protecting yourself, however
there are not enough patrolmen to
protect the entire campus.
It is also unrealistic to believe that
every student will take advantage of
all of the services· the University provides for their safety. If every student

Our Vt·eu)
Issue:
Public Safety has been cr itized for
its react ion to a recent wave of violence on campus.

Position:
Students need to take responsibilty
for t heir own saftey because the
University does not have the
resources t o protect ever yone.

took the initiative to call for an escort
before walking anywhere on campus,
the Racer Patrol would be in for a

cruel reality check.
On Friday and Saturday nights,
only four patrolmen are available for
escorts. Logically, how could four people, students with no real police experience, keep up with the amount of
calls that would be received in just one
night. Furthennore,.after 1 a.m. the
escort service is replaced by officers
from public safety, which for some,
offers even less incentive to call simply
because of the time it takes for the
escort to arrive..
College students are busy people.
Usually safety is not on the top of their
priority list, but it only takes a small
amount of planning and a little education to lessen your chances of being a

victim ..
Although, the escort service is a
valuable tool in preventing crime, it is
not always the most convenient.
To be safe you must be comfortable
with where you are and who you are
with. When you leave at night, tell
somewhere where you are going and
when you should be home. Walk in
groups after night classes. If you miss
the group, call an escort.
Students cannot rely on statistics
that claim the campus is safe. It is also
impossible for any organization to provide complete immunity from crime.
While it is good to utilize the campus
safety resources, it is more important
that students protect themselves.

My .

Name: Kelly Jane

View

• Morris

Major: Outdoor
recreation
Year: Senior

M ANDY

Wolf

Hometown:
Fort Smith, Ark.

" My boyfriend
flew me to Nashville for a
night out without planning it
with me first."
·

Victims not
to blame
in attacks

Name: Shane
Sykes

Major: Animal
health

Year: Freshman
Hometown:
Erin, Tenn.

"I took my girl·
friend to dinner then we went
to prom. Afterward, we
watched the stars."
Name: Traci
Richerson
Major: Criminal
just ice
Year: Sophomore

Hometown:
Harrisburg, Ill.

"I made dinner
for my boyfriend and we ate
dinner by candlelight."

Name: Michael
Ramage

Major:
C omputer science
Yea r: Sophomore

Woods should reopen
Unless the University plans on
hou.sing new students in tents on Our Vieu;
the Quadrangle serious consideration should be given to opening Issue:
Increased enrollment is causing
Woods Residential College.
In the fall of 1994, Woods was
shutdown due to low occupancy
and a dire need for renovations.
The original plan for the renovations should have taken one year
to complete. It is now the spring
1997. What went wrong?
The new plans for the redesign
demand $6 million. However, the
budget only allows $5.6 million.
Some kind of compromise needs
to be made.
This kind of indecisiveness on

crowding in residential colleges.

Position:
W oods Hall should be reopened to
alleviate dorm overcrowding.

the part of the University could
lead to major problems in the
future.
Enrollment is on a steady
incline and recruitment efforts
are at an all-time high. Only
three years ago, at this time occupancy of the residential halls was
just below 75 percent. Currently,
the residential colleges are oper-

ating at approximately 88 percent s~tives.
of capacity.
This is precisely why a comWoods has the capacity to house ment made in last week's edi131 men and 282 women. A total tion of The Murray State News
left me and a few others a little
of 413 students could join Murray confused.
State, while putting little pr esAfter several recent attacks
sure on housing to find rooms for on campus, Associate Director
them all.
of Public Safety Joe Green comIf Murray State is to expand mented that one of the young
ladies who had been attacked
and lose the title of "suitcase col- twice by an unkn own man
lege," it must have the resources should have used Racer Patrol. '.
to house all of its students.
"If she had used the escort
service,
I don't think the second
Although housing is not a major
situation
would have ever h approblem at the moment it could
pened,"
he
said.
be in the near future.Wouldn't it
One time. That's all it took.
be devastating to turn away stu- This
young lady had not been
dents simply because of housing without an entourage of friends
conditions?
and supporters in several

Hometown:
Paducah

"I gave my girlfriend a rose, then we went to
the beach by limo and ate dinner by the ocean. "
Seth Dixon/Stafi
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Your 17ietus
Facilities Management and
the Murray Fire Department
enjoy a working relationship
To the editor:
of mutual respect and I
intend for t!tis relationship to
I read the article by Ben continue.
Kellams about the risk of
I'm sure the death of the
fires at MSU's residential col- U.T. Martin student has
leges with some concern.
made all of us more aware of
My concern came from not what can happen. Could it
being contacted about the happen here? Anything is
article. The first paragraph possible. We live in an imperstates the position of the fect world, however my point
Murray Fire Department and is, students today are safer
that is inaccurate. You writer from fire than any students
spoke with one fire fighter ever attending Murray State
who has been employed since University. We will continue
August of 1994. He is not our to work together to make
official spokesperson nor is he Murray State a safer place to
in administration, preven- live and learn
tion, or inspections. Although
I respect his opinion, his com- Chief P at Scott
menta are not the official Murray Fire Department
position of the Murray Fire
Department.
The article could have been Gospel of Christ is
more thorough and mentioned the improvements a challenging law
made by MSU to accommo- To the editor:
date at least two set-up positions for the aerial trucks at
This letter is in response to
every building, and it could James Boren's letter to the
have also mentioned the new editor in the Feb. 7 issue of
proprietary care alarm sys- the Murray State News contem installed in all academic cerning how Christians
buildings. The smoke alarms should treat homosexuals.
with deteclors in every direcMr. Boren correctly pointed
tion and progression of fire out that the admonition to
safety planning at MSU.

Students are safer
than ever from fire

I believe in our criminal justice system, though my position
as a journalist makes it difficult to do to.
I am both a criminal justice
and a print journalism major,
two professions which by tradition are often in conflict. Sometimes for me, however, these
two lines blur and I am forced
to view them in different per-

the Jews not to eat swine was
part of a code that is no
longer binding on those who
profess a belief in Jesus
Christ. However, anyone who
accepts homosexuality as
being acceptable in the context of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ simply because the
New Testament is silent on
the subject is in the same category as the Jews who rejected the spirit of the Law of
Moses and lived only the letter of the law.
A careful reading of the
New Testament shows that
Christ doe!' indeed preach a
gospel oflovc but more importantly teaches that individuals will be held responsible
not only for their outward
sins but also for their impure
thoughts and desires.
Perhaps the best example
of this "tougher" law is found
in the Sermon on the Mount.
In chapter 5, verses 27 and 28
of Matthew he states, "Ye
have heard that it was said
by them of old time, Thou
shalt not commit adultery:
But I say unto you That
whosoever looketh on a
woman to lust after her hath
committed adultery with her
already in his heart." Christ
was teaching a principle of
the gospel. And if we as

Christians apply this principle to the many other commandments found in the
scriptures we can see that the
Gospel of Christ is a more
challenging law than t hat
found in the Law of Moses.
Although, it does release us
. from many of the physical
requirements of that law, it is
in no way a more permissive
law, especially when it comes
to moral and ethical questions. Yes, we should love the
sinner, but we should not
accept the sin.
Eric D. Carlson
Branch President(Pastor)
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
The Murray State News
welcomes commentaries
and letters to the editor.
Letters should be 300
words or less and must be
signed. Contributors should
include addresses and
phone numbers, for verification. Please include hometown, classification, title or
relation to Murray State
University. To submit a
guest commentary call 7624468. The Murray State
News reserves the right to
edit for style and length.

weeks. Under such watchful
eyes, she probably had been
unable to go to the bathroom by ,
herself.
And nothing happened in
several days to her. Slowly, she
began to regain her confidence
on campus. I suppose she probably felt safe, though a little
scared, to walk to her car alone.
The area was well lit, right
beneath a light.
But he had been waiting. He
saw an opportunity and took it.
So what is "safe" anymore?
Not walking to Fast Tracks for
a soda at night. Not walking
from your car to Wal-Mart. Not
even sitting in class-you can't
possible know who that guy or
girl sitting next to you really is.
How do we get our safety
back? According to Green, by
using Racer Patrol.
And who are Racer Patrol?
criminal
justice
Usually
majors, my colleagues in crime.
And they are students, just like
us. And should we trust them?
After all, we don't know who is
behind these attacks.
My answer is yes, simply
because we have to have someone to believe in.
Despite rumors and comments being made about the
young lady who walked alone
to her car, it was not her fault.
It is no one's fault but the
man who attacked her. Ever.
Mandy Wolf is associate editor
for the Murray State News.
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Campus ministry requires open mind
I read a letter to the editor in last
week's edition of The Murray State
News concerning th e Greek system. So
many of the writer's statements rang
true in my cars, but the source of and
the reasons for the ringing, rather
t han being fraternities or sororities,
was campus ministry.
When I was a freshman, I viewed
the campus ministries at Murray
State with some skepticism. I was not
alone. Several students look at one
student or another involved in campus
ministry and say, "Do I have to be like
.that to be in that group?"
Fortunately. the answer is no. I did
become involved in campus ministry
eventually, and one of the first things
I learned is that campus ministries
are full of a very diverse mix of people.
I discovered that everyone there is a
unique individual, as ,with anywhere
else.
I will never be the same for the experiences I have had there and for the
insight and encouragement I have
received from my diverse group of
friends.
The various campus mi.nistries are

In My

Opinion
BECKY

DouTT

always happy to see new faces. They
welcome visitors, curious people, the
average "John Doe" students. But a
student doesn't have to be a John Doe
in the campus ministries. Each student is a real person with real feelings
and real needs, and the purpose of the
ministries is to acknowledge those
feelings and meet those needs with
God's help.

Offers en coura gement
Although I do not endorse the Greek
system, I agree wholeheartedly with
Brian Black's philosophy. People do
need to continually push themselves
in order tO move forward. In campus
ministry a student has both room and
encouragement to grow in his faith

an d stretch for new lengths in his relationship with Jesus.
Life does require risk. In campus
ministry I have found a safe haven in
which to take risks, but risks in the
right direction.
We must have an open mind. As I
have said before, the most open-minded action a person can take is to examine his faith and accept the call to follow Jesus.
Without pushing, taking risks, and
opening our minds, we not only reach
a static state, but we actually will
move backwards from where we have
been. If we don't move forward we will
move backwards. This is true in many
areas, from athletics to friendships to
music and beyond.
Through campus ministry I have
been encouraged to expand and grow.
I wish I could better communicate that
to others, but some people refuse to
believe. They see campus ministry as
a group of fanatics. Almost everyone is
fanatical about something; some people decide to make that something
Jesus.

(
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Open to all

Those in campus ministry don't
But we have no dues, no requirewalk around in their halos with their ments for membership, no potential
wings fluttering behind them, but faults or flaws for which to be rejected.
they try to live for God and encourage After all, the God by whom and for
one another in both successes and fail- whom we exist wants to accept us all,
ures.
and His call is universal.
People give several reasons for not
Although academics are the primary
getting involved in campus ministry focus of college, these four (or five or
(and church), but one of the most pop- six ...) years are a time for growth and
ular is that the group is full of hyp- · self-discovery. What better to do than
ocrites.
be surrounded by loving and encourOf course there are hypocrites in the aging people while growing spiritually
group. There are hypocrites every- and having tremendous fun in the
where. At least those involved in some process?
type of ministry are in a place where
Brian Black's fmal comment was so
they can get help.
true and fitting that I want to use it
here as well. How can you speak
Brotherhood
against
campus ministry if you have
The campus ministry in which I am
never been involved in one?
involved is frequently mistaken for a
Campus ministry is open to everyfraternity because of its name. While
trying to correct this image can be one. You don't even have to have the
frustrating at times, I have to admit same beliefs to join the group. All
seeing certain connections between that's required is an open mind.
the two. Campus ministry is a broth·
crhood (and sisterhood) of close-knit
friends. We work together. We cheer Becky Doutt is a senior majoring in
English.
one another on.

Love is not acquainted
with Valentine's Day

'·

c

Not without faults

-------.._.._ .."
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Happy Feb. 14!
I am not celebrating Valentine's Day, but I
don't want to sound miserable about the situation. If you are one of the many hit by cupid's
arrow, congratulations. I hope you get all the
flowers and chocolate your little heart desires.
ru get a card from my parents and probably
some sugar cubes shaped like hearts with cutsie
messages on them.
I was never into Valentine's Day. It started in
kindergarten when our teacJlers made us bring
in those boxes to hold the cards that the other
children were required to write. I never looked
at what the cards said that I handed out, I had
other priorities. I should have made time
because I always gave the little boy with a drool·
ing problem a card that said, "You're the one."
The boy with the rash always received a candy
heart from me that said, •Huggy Bear." I think I
must have handed out several "Not Interested"
hearts too because of the general response from
my classmates.
I suppose that I should be more mature about
the dating situation. Pouting is childish and
there is no need for me to hiss at every couple I
see holding bands.
It is depressing when I talk to my grandmother and her first question is "Do you have a
boyfriend yet?" 1 admit that during my childhood
part of n;tY datelessness stemmed from rebelling
against the idea of having a boyfriend simply to
throw off my parents.
Part of my parents reason to send tne to col·
lege was to find a mate. It sounds bad but, I
know some parents have worse motives.
I never understood how so many people meet
their spouses at college. I never dress to impress
for class; actually I avoid mirrors before noon
whenever possible. Parties are also not the place
to find a significant other, yet many people flock
to dimly lit fraternity sheds wearing their party
attire to impress a group of people who could
never decipher them in a different setting.
Although I am cynical about finding the love of
my life, I can't deny that love has rewards. It
would be romantic to watch Casablanca with

In My ()piHiort
JEN NIFER
SACHARNOSKI

someone after a candlelight dinner. Love also •
allows us to be real with each other. Many rela·
tionships fail because people are not honest with
each other or themselves. But, when there is
love, honesty is not so scary.
I have never been the long term relationship
type, if that's actually a type. Until three weeks
ago, I never understood why. My friend
explained to me the reason he can't settle down.
"The first kiss is the best part and there are so
many more first kisses to be had."
Maybe it is the excitement of those first kisses, but I think it is something else. I always
thought that love was an overwhelming force. It
can make you laugh when you're sad and cry
when you're happy.
As for Valentine's Day, I just don't believe in
it. There are plenty of holidays focused around
love, anniversaries, Christmas and birthdays.
Feb. 14 only serves as a reminder to the single
that they are alone. People who don't receive
gifts and flowers should not be made to feel inadequate because they are haven't found their special someone. Often the pressure ofhaving someone to love causes people to accept the first offer
that comes around.
If you are alone today, don't worry. The longer
it takes for you to find the one you've been waiting for, the better it will be. Passion develops
from understanding what a gift love is. People
that have never been lonely miss out on the passion.
Jennifer Sacharnoski is the Viewpoint editor of
the Murray State News.

Black sororities offer sisterhood opportunities
When first approached with the idea of writing
about black sororities and fraternities, I questioned the idea, thinking that it was to be only
another segment for Black History Month.
However, I decided that no matter what the
motive was I would seize the opportunity, along
with the help of one of my fellow sorority sisters
LaTesh Joiner, to enlighten Murray State
University students about our sorority Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc, and list for you other
nationally recognized black sororities and fraternities.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was founded Jan.
13, 1913 at Howard University in Washington,
D.C. by 22 inspired women. The sorority was
incorporated by record of incorporation filed in
the Library of Congress in 1930. Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority is a national Greek Letter Society
with chapters reaching across the United States,
West Germany and the Republics of Haiti and
Liberia. Approximately 200,000 ladies from different backgrounds and nationalities have been.

we1l respected within the white community.
Presidents of the United States and members of
In My
Congress consulted with and appointed Deltas to
major national committees and commissions on
()pinion
civil rights and social programs.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority requires that its
IAN
members exemplify the highest qualities of finer
womanhood, and that their actions reflect the
COO LEY
ideals and principles of our sisterhood.
Therefore, hazing activities of any kind, mental
or physical, are strictly prohibited and go
initiated in Delta Sigma Theta. Delta encour· against the sorority's most sacred trust.
In conclusion, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority's
ages its members interest and distinction of
main
goal is to establish and maintain a high
belonging to a somewhat exclusive group.
standard of morality and scholarship among
Sororities' role
women. Greater stress is placed on scholastic
than mutual enjoyment of cultural
achievement
Across the nation, Delta has demonstrated
and
social
activities.
ingenuity and creativity in responding to the
The fo11owing are a few of Delta's prominent
needs of local communities, as well as the nation
and other countries. The sorority justly feels members: Camille Cosby. a philanthropist and a
proud of the many exciting programs which it Broadway Director; Shirley Chisholm. the frrst
launched througho.ut the black community and Black woman elected to Congress; Sadie T.M.

Alexander, the first Black woman to earn a docterate: Natalie Cole, entertainer; and Lena
Horne, actress and singer.

Other organizations
Black sororities:
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. (not at MSU)
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
Black fraternities:
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. (not at MSU)
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc..
If you have any questions about Delta Sigma
Theta please feel free to contact me, or any of the
chapter members.
Ian Cooley is a sophmore political science major
from Louist,ille.
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By Becky Dout11 Guest

Missions work is not just for
religious z.e aJots these . days,
and some students on Murray
State's campus have done t he
wo rk to p rove it.
From left, Mark RandaJI,
advise r
for
Chi Alpha
Christian fra t ernity, spre ads
the Christian faith to a group
of teenage r s In Trin idad,
Ve nezuela.
Center, a Catholic church
stands in the cente r of a town
in Trinidad. The church was a
meeting p lace for the Chi
Alpha team.
Far r ight, m embe rs of the
Open Hands Sign Language
Ministry Team include (back
row, left) Sarah Richter, Misty
Be avers, julie Boram and (bot·
tom row, left) Bridget Davis,
Christie Fahl and Tyra Lokey.
Bottom, childre n In a poor
area of Atlanta re ce ive help
and guidance from the Open
Hands team during last s um·
mer.

Missions work available through Chi Alpha Christian group
BY C HRIS W YATT
REPORTER

!

With Spring Break less than four weeks
• away, some students' minds begin drifting back
' to the good times experienced during last year's
break. Though everyone enjoys time for relaxation and fun, five members of Chi Alpha
Christian Fellowship utilized Spring Break
1996 to serve a higher purpose.
H.L. Hussmann, Paul Lile, Becky Doutt,
Stephen Schwengal, Liz Morriss and campus
minister Mark Randall traveled to Trinidad, an
island seven miles off the coast of Venezuela, to
do missions work.
The group walked the streets and shores of
the island spreading their faith and love in God
in an attempt to reach a few of Trinidad's 1.3
million citizens.

"'We went to share the gospel of Jesus Christ
with some of the people of Trinidad, especially
with those on the university campus," Doutt
said.
Members of Chi Alpha worked with Campus
Crusade for Christ in Trinidad to reach the university students through one-to-one evangelism.
This approach was similar to the surveys Chi
Alpha uses on Murray State's campus.
The group sang, led Bible :itudies, did short
dramas and even managed to squeeze in some
sightseeing.
Randall said the people they encountered
were very interested in the missionary newcom-

ers.
This intrigue was an important factor in
spreading their faith while walking the streets
of Port of Spain, Trinidad's capital.
The poverty level in Trinidad is high. This

Missionary finds more to trips than work
BY CHRISTINE HALL
STAFF WRITER

When most people think of
mission trips, they think of
volunteering in a third-world
country.
While this is true, some do
not realize that not only is
mission work beneficial for
those who are receiving, but
are also life-changing experiences for the ones who are giv·
ing.
Jennie Patton, co-leader of
Campus Outreach, a Christian
• organization on campus, is one
of the many people able to perform missions work.
Her first trip was in 1990
• when she went to Panama
City, Fla., with a summer .
~ group called Beach Project.
There, she learned basic
, skills that helped her in her
' work for God.
"It laid the foundation in my
· walk with God," Patton said. "I
learned how to spend time in
God's word and how to pray
and share my faith in the
importance of fellowship."
• In her second and third trips
' to ~anama City, she learned
addition skills such as how to
help others grow in their faith
and how to work as a team.
Although most of her trips
, were in the United States, she
did have the opportunity to go
to Bangkok, Thailand, during
the summer of 1994.
The trip was planned by
Campus Outreach, and several

students went as well.
Before going on this trip,
Patton had expectations of
what would emerge from the
change in culture and people.
"1 expected that 1 would
come away with training and a
foundation I could build on for
the rest of my life," she said.
Bangkok, however, was
nothing Patton had ever experienced before.
She said the city was overcrowded and dirty from the
large amounts of traffic and
people.
"It was really interesting
because it was so different
there," she said. "It was hard
to get used to."
The food and atmosphere differences proved to be difficult
to adapt to during her twomonth stay.
"I really saw a need for people to see Christ there," Patton
said.
The major religion is
Buddhism and the city is
oppressed, Patton said,
because those who live there
do not have Jesus Christ in
their lives.
"They depended on Buddha
for their needs and he could
not meet them because he is
dead," Patton said.
Her experience in Bangkok
made Patton realize that
America is a materialistic
place because the people worry
too much about possessions
and things of monetary value.
Bangkok, however, bemg a

poor country, can offer was
friendship, Patton learned.
One of the most exciting
times during her trip was
being able to lead one little girl
to Christianity. She remembers the girl's reaction as one
of tremendous gratitude.
The expectations that Patton
had before going on the trip
did come true and she still
depends on the things she
learned from the missions.
Since the trip to Bangkok,
Patton has been on two other
Beach Project mission trips to
Panama City, Fla.
She and her husband, Chris,
currently live in Murray and
are active with the Campus
Outreach projects.
He has also been active in
missions work, and has traveled to Mexico to perform missions work there.
"He really enjoyed the team
there," she said. "We've
thought about going back, but
we really feel the Lord wants
us here in the states, but we
will go where he wants us."
Currently the two are planning to take another group of
students to Panama City this
summer for another beach project mission that will last 10
weeks.
Even though on each trip
she said she was not successful
in leading someone to Christ,
Patton does believe she had a
hand in planting a seed in that
hopefully would grow into a
love for God. -

fact, along with working in a totally unfamiliar
culture, proved to be the most challenging, as
well as the most rewarding, aspects for the
group
Randall said the most amazing thing was "the
way that we worked with a totally different culture, and yet we fit right in."
Doutt said one of the most important lessons
she learned was about the similarities of people
around the world,
"Christians are Christians wherever you go,"
Doutt said. "People need to hear the gospel of
Jesus Christ there just as much as they do here
in America."
This Spring Break, the number of Chi Alpha
missionaries has more than doubled.
Sixteen members of Chi Alpha will travel to
London, England.
They hope to experience the same success as

in Trinidad, although Hussmann said he
expects they will not be as openly accepted
because they will blend in easily with the
European population.
On this upcoming mission, Chi Alpha members will work with another group in London,
Youth With A Mission.
"We hope this time to impact more everyday
people, and people in dire circumstances."
Chi Alpha will raise money for the London
trip Feb. 17-19 with a three-day fast.
Students may call Chi Alpha at 153-9786 to
pledge monetary per-hour or lump-sum dona·
tions for the fast.
Ten percent of the money raised will be given
to senior citizens in Murray, and the rest will
go toward the travel expenses to England, an
estimated amount of $11,200.

Helping Hands
Missionaries use sign language to reach those in need
BY MANDY W OLF
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

There is a silence that can not be broken.
It is the sound of people crying out in need
for communication and love, and for some
members of the Baptist Student Union, it was
a sound they could not ignore.
Six members of the campus organization
spent ten weeks last summer in communications, but not with their voices.
Instead, the team used sign language to
reach children and people in need through the
Open Hands Sign Language Ministry Team.
Julie Boram, senior from Marion, said she
first became interested in sign language after
Tyra Lokey, then a Murray State student and
member of the BSU, presented a sign language program in Springer Hall. Boram and
several others learned how to sign a song, and
then wanted to learn more.
"It just turned into a traveling thing,"
Boram said. "We've been doing it for about
four years."
Prospective group members must audition,
and there are currently eleven members.
The idea for a traveling missions group
came after Lokey spoke of a similar group she
had been a part of.
"We worked hard to raise money for the
trip," Boram said. "It was just God's will that
we did it."
The summer trip lasted 10 weeks and took
the group's six members across the country.
The trip began in Murray with a two-week
intensive training camp.
The group also focused on improving sign
language skills to teach to children.
After the training course, the team spent
two weeks again in Murray working at children's day camps.
They then left for Myrtle Beach for a week

"It was the toughest, most
exciting most faith :filled
summer of my life."
-JULIE

BoRAM,

SENIOR

camp.
In Savannah, Ga., the team worked at a
children's home, and then they returned home
to work a youth group in Calvert City.
From there, they traveled to Columbus,
Ga.,where they helped children and others in
housing projects.
· The final week for the team was spent in
Arlington, Tx., where the missionaries helped
to provide food, clothing and shelter to the
homeless and to poor Hispanic people of the
area.
"It was the toughest, most exciting, most
faith-filled summer of my life," Boram said.
The hardest part for the team was continual
homesickness and a little bit of fear in not
knowing what th,e next day would bring.
"We were scared, but we grew in our relationship with God," Boram said.
The team did not receive payment for their
work, but found gratitude in those they helped
as reward enough. They received love offerings
from the congregations of the churches they
visited, but sometimes did not know where
their next meal would come from.
Boram said the trip was worth it, however,
and several of the BSU members are planning
missions trips for Spring Break, including
trips to Texas, South Carolina and Florida.
"The relationships that you build with children in one week then having to leave them is
so hard," she said. "I'll never forget those kids
all my life. The next time I meet them will
probably be in Heaven."
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Fire drills play important role
"We have added an alarm verifi- against false alarms, some stuoccurs, people will think its another drill and not go outside."
cation system in all the donn's and dents had other ideas for punishPeople may complain about the pull-station covers in dorm's with ment.
drills, but there is a purpose for the most problems," he said.
"The guilty person should go to
them.
Anderson said new technology each donn room and apologize,"
David Wilson, associate director has been developed to prevent false said Mike Chipman , freshman
of
housing at Murray State, said alarms and may be purchased if from Portageville, Mo.
Bv D oNALD tAWSON
the
majority of alarms being sound- funding allows.
Another
idea
came
from
REPORTER
ed in the dorm's are fire drills. The
"Education plays a big part in Jonathan Webb, sophomore from
It's 9 p.m .. and after a long day of reason they are so frequent is preventing false alarms," he said. Milan, Tenn.
classes it's time to study for tomor- because the required 70 percent of "The alarms are there for the stu"I think the guilty person should
row's big exam. You're psyched and students don't always evacuate the dent's safety. The students must do community service work with
ready to go when all of a sudden dorm's when they are supposed to. control themselves and not give in people who have been affected by
BZZZZ!
This causes the drills to be repeat- to peer pressure."
fires," he said.
It's the fire alarm . Everyone
ed until the required number of
In addition to legal deterrents,
the
KRS
Kentucky
According
to
rushes down the s tairs and gets out
Penal Code, a person knowingly the Residence Hall Association
of the building. But there is no fire. students evacuate.
Fire
drills
may
be
a
common
causing
a false alarm of fire or offers a reward of $250 for informaWhat's the deal? That is the quesbut
false
alarms
hapoccurrence,
other
emergency
is guilty of a class tion which results in the arrest and
tion on a lot of students' minds.
pen
as
well.
According
to
Larry
misdemeanor
which is punish- conviction of an individual who
A
"I think the frequent number of
fire alarms are a safety hazard," Anderson, head of Environmental able by fine or imprisonment or in transmits in any manner a false
said John Nanney, freshman from Safety and Health, steps have been extreme cases, both. Although this fire alarm knowing at the time no
Portageville, Mo. "When a real fire taken to prevent them.
bas been an effective deterrent fire exists.

•Facilities: While some students are annoyed by the common occurrence of Residential
College fire drills, administrators say they are helpful.

1040ASAP.

Woods Hall
still not open
Bv BRIAN H ENSON

ST~ WIIITU

'

Since the fall semester of 1994-, Murray State
bas been one residentjal college short. Because
oflow occupancy and renovation needs, WoOds
Coli• was closed. Originally, this was suppos~ to be a temporary condition, with the
p~>ssihility of the dorm being turned into ~ffi·
cieney apartmenta.
"Right now, the design ia for a cluster of
suite arrangements," said Paula Hulick,
HodSing director.
Hulick said the design calla for $6 million but
the state has only given $0 !Dlillion.
~e don't want to put this on (the students)
backs.• said Don Robertson, vice president of
Student Affairs. -we don't want to do anything
at will force us to raise room and board (to pay
for the renovations). We want to do the thing
that's the IDt:iat economical for atudenta;'"

''Murray's Premier'
Tanning Salon "

SENIORS

~lllfllfg S

The faster way of getting your income tax refund . . .
Rapid Refund electronic filing from H&R Block.

You worked for it, why wait longer than you need to?
You owe it to yourself to get the highest refund
possible, as quickly as possible. So ask about Rapid
Refund at aconvenient location near you.

H&A BLOCit
Dbde )and Sboppinar Center • 753·920&
Open 1-1 w
1-1 sat.

.

• ~«41~A
AUif 4t Sti1A81 ~lltAl

8 I 2 Whitnell Ave.
(Behind Bel-Air Center)

Society is becoming even more complex
and technologically oriented. The master's
degree·can provide the bridge between
higher education and the profesional
workplace.
Join the growing nwnber of students entering a
graduate study at Murray State. Give yourself
· a better opportunity for:
1.
2.

Greater flexibility and more rapid
career advancement.
A higher beginning salary that remains
with you throughout yQur careers.

NEW BULBS!
Come in and check out the
hottest swimsuits in town for
women, juniors, men, and children:
l.aB/anca
Speedo
Backflips

Studio /,aB/anca
On the Beach
Bn.•akingwaves

Manhatta11 Beachwrar
Mo~day-Thursday

8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Saturday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
CJosed on Sundays

fimllm.imlg: 753.:.3333
Storage: 7S3Q38S3

Grand O_fening!

Mr. BEEF's Uaily Grind

;ltu,a,aa~ Slall.

•Specialty coffees • Espresso • Latte • Italian beef • Pizza • &: More!
• MSU Discount with lD • Within walking distance from campus

Wt bri11g a Iii' Chicago taste to Murray ...
Located next to Corvette Lane$ Bowling Alley
Monday - Saturday 7 a.m.- 6 p .m. Sunday Closed

759-0893

~%li'I.HII. 'j)~l1.6clcm~!
..A,~ '1"14 J'Ul~'l ~.. u.~ MUliMAU llf ~A!I.I~IH~ 6""'~''
6~ u.~,.~ '7-•~s~A'I, g.~6. 18 "110~~~~~~~~~'1, g.~6. 1 !J
~""' 10 A·"'. - 6 1'·"'. ,.~ ,.lU s~t MfJ "" tlr~ MLJ'~ 6l""" ~ tit~ J'A~kAl
UJ'J'ls UlfU~ ~ ""~ lflliiMAU ~A!t1~1HI.
s,",""~~ 6ft

!J6 '"

s .q.;4.

7-'!G~~ &:1.1~,~ 1Jitu6"t"""t <7--SJ.z,t & 1Jz:~:~AI

NONTRADI_T IONAL SMILES
FREE: Donut and Coffee or Soda
FOR: All Nontraditional Students
AT: The Campus Coffee Shop

WHERE: Across from Wilson Hall
WHEN: 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 14
I

•

Sponsored by

FRATERNITY
SUCCESS"

New-s
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Student access to free Internet blocked
•Technology:
MSU's
Internet connection, which
had previously been accessible to students for free, has
been password protected to
restrict unauthorized use.
BY

)ASON YATES

STAFF WRITER

Student abuse of Murray
State's Internet server has
frustrated faculty members
and has Murray State

incr easing access for students
who want to surf the net.
The purpose of the server
was to give faculty a way to
get familiar with the Internet
so they could think about how
to incorporate the Web in the
classroom.
Recently the line has been
clogged because some students have discovered the
number and stay on for long
periods of time.
"It has become an unfair sit-

uation beca~e some people
know the number and some
people don't," said Linda
Miller, director of academic
computer infor mation systems. "Since the line is busy
all the time, it is impossible to
be used as an academic tool."
To correct the situation, the
line now requires an account
number and password which
only faculty and staff possess.
Now the University is
attempting to make Internet

access more easily accesible.
MSU has purchased 27 new
computers wh ich have just
arrived and all the computers
will be Internet-capable.
Twelve of the computers have
been placed in a new lab in
the psychology department in
Wells Hall.
Along with the additions to
Wells Hall, 60 computers
have recently been added to
the lab in the business building.

"We are restaffing the labs
and will keep them open until
9 p.m. on Monday through
Thursday," Miller said.
Miller said the objective is
to keep the labs open until
midnight.
"Students have expressed
that they use the labs during
nighttime hours so we are trying to keep the labs open
later," she said. "We have to
get around problems like having student workers at th e

~tine's

TEACIIING/TurORING SUPPLIES/GIFTS

THE

SMART

STOP

Special

~

Teacher/Parent/Student
Educational Supply Center

One Steak. two Forks.

SIRLOlli

Foalwo

Mar y Janice Cooper - Owner
Over 20 years teaching sxperience

18oz. Sirloin.Two Buffets &Two Baked Potatoes.

Present MSU 10 and receive a 5% discount on all purchases

753-5968

labs at night by themselves,
but we will get around these
obstacles."
If students want the.
Internet service in their room,
they can get hooked up
through MCI, which currently
has a contract with Murray
State. That contract will
expire soon and Miller said
the contract will be rebid and
there will be a server that provides Internet access, whether
it is MCI or another company:

Open Tuesday - Saturday

119 S . 4th Str eet

I

-

Only
Ask for our Sirloin For Two special and tell
us how you like it grilled. You'll get a tender, juicy,
extra large sirloin, two buffets, two baked
potatoes and our fresh, delicious baked goods
all for one low price.

.:f(cuvw,, HJ~Me, cuul, fUVW, ~}
~

-.-- Finest in consignment

tt

Share A Steak lodayt

Spring and summer fashions
now arriving daily.
Winter fashions
on sale now:
Half-Off!

"Cooked the way you'd cook it. n

Monday through Friday 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p:m .
Saturday 9:30 a .m.-2 p.m.
117 S. 4th St.
753-4087

Long John Silver's
Board Plan Night

641 S. Bel-Air Center
753-0440

East Main
Cadiz, KY 42211
(502)522-7875

The brothers of L<I> E would like to
congratula~e tiieir·newest pledges.
.'
"

..

'

~

...

The Be.t3·Xi P.ledge Class

Thursday, Feb. 20

Troy Hartman
Ji~ C!ouch
-·..··. Andy·~·Janres

We will accept board plans from 4 - 7 p.m.
Order from a selected menu.

'

"

.... ·l•

*Board plan requires a $1 admission
and depletion of a meal off your meal plan.
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Get a FREE 16 oz. drink with your order.
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\Conda Whitaker
Mitch ~McChiiD
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Casting for inde·
pendent film
Casting for the independent film about the college
experience, "Big Brother
Sir," will be Thursday, Feb.
20 and Friday, Feb 21 from
I I a.m. until 2 p.m. For
more information call
Jeremy Ford at 762-2140.

the
jailer's
daughter
was
blind. She wasn't
B OB VALENTINE
much help with th
Gum
household chores, and so
I've got a story for you.
she would accompany her
It is the story of
father to the dungeons.
Valentine's Day, and since my
The peaceful, storytellingf
last name is Valentine, I've
prisoner waA o God-send for the pool"always been interested in it.
jailer. Now he could go on with hi~
In those days, we though work, sure that old Valentinius woulat
Valentine's were those little winged keep the daughter safely occupied. And
guys with bows and arrows. The idea of thus it was that the girl who could not
weaponry was all right , but flitting see, and the man who could r•cver
about half-naked was off-putting to free, formed a thendship that
sturdy, dirty boys. It was only later that scended iron bars; shared an underI learned the story of why we celebrate standing and an affection that broke
love on Valentine's Day.
down walls of stone. AB individuals,
I told the story of Valentine's Day they could go nowhere. As friends and
about this time last year. Then, of kindred spirits, their lives knew no
course, I was not married. Now, I a.m. boundaries.
_..-v,,... in case you are thinking that time
Legend has it that on his lnst da/J
of w~dded bliss has changed they prayed together. All night, before
me ... well ...you are right. But it has not his execution, Valentinius prayed a
changed the story of Valentine's Day.
t;pecial blessing for his young friend.
We are told that during the
And on the day he died at the
early Christian era, a certain
hands
of his oppressors, the jailer's
Valentinius was imprisoned in Rome
daughter
awoke from n dt•earn with
the crime of being, well, a
her
sight
restored.. That, dear
Qhristian. he was a docile prisoner;
fric:nds,
iH
Llw
leg~nd of the mar'·
be appeared wise, well read, very
tyr.
Saint
Valentinius,
or St.
and well-behaved-even
1
Valentine.
he
is
not
a
sem!·'t
....,,,.,u . .., in his demeanor.
clad Cupid shooting love(
The chief jailer was so arrows in he old pagan
with this almost tradition. He is a dear,
ural peacefulsweet man who, rather
that he would leave
than retreat into
small daughter
depression
and U
ar the cell of self-pity, shared
Valentinius. The
his
last
hristian
moment.,!
d talk to with a chi
and in need of
her a friend.

Bv

Alpha Kappa Psi
rush
Alpha Kappa Psi, a professional business fraternity wil have rush activities
the week of Monday, Feb.
17. Alpha Kappa Psi is
open to all business majors
and minors, political science majors and criminal
justice majors. For more
information call Michael
Lanier at 762-6207.

Volunteers needed
Murray
Independent
Schools needs volunteers
to help students during
computer time on Fridays
from I I:05-1 I :55 a.m.
They also need help on
Thursdays from I :30-2:05
p.m. helping students during center time. Also, any
day from 12:30-1: IS p.m.,
the sixth grade class could
use help with theater skills.
The YMCA needs volunteers on Feb. 21 for Kid's
Night Out. YMCA also
needs
volunteers
for
Sunday Fun Day, which will
be held on Feb. 23 from 24:30 p.m. at Calloway
County Middle School.
Volunteers will help with
games and activities.
Shared Care needs volunteers to help patients,
such as reading, socializing
and leading group activities
on
Tuesdays
and
Thursdays.
Needline needs volunteers to help stock shelves
and do computer entry
work. Anyone interested
in these or other volunteer opportunities, call
Lindy Beemer at 762-6117
or 762-3808.

Cultural Buffet
The International Buffet
will be held Sunday, Feb.
f23, in the Curris Center
Ballroom from 1-3 p.m.
Toe buffet is sponsored by
the MSU Center for
International Programs.
Admission to the buffet
is $7 for adults and $5 for
students and children.
Tickets can be purchased
from the Center of
International Programs.

Reading by author
Marth ·
Whitmore
Hickman, author of more
than 20 books. will read
from her work on Feb. 27
in Pogue Library at 7:30
p.m. Whitmore's works
include How To Marry A

minister, I will not Leave You
Desolate: Some Thoughts For
Grieving parents, and a fiction collection, Fullness of
Time: Short Stories of
Women and Aging. The
reading is free and open to
the public. A reception will
follow.

Compiled by Katie Thomas

J2l wedding
•
anntversary
Although Valentine's Day is
an important date for a husband to remember, a wedding
anniversary is a great deal
more crucial to marital harmony.
Phil Bryan, dean of admissions, did more than just
remember the anniversary.
He planned a special occasion.
Dec. 21, 1996, marked the
the Bryan's 36th anniversary.
To commemorate the occasion, Phil revived memories
from their teen-age days.
"Marge Hatton painted a
picture of Sarah and me as
teen-agers," he said. "I have
on my letter jacket and she
has on saddle oxfords and a
ponytail. We are standing in
front of my '49 Dodge. Since
we are both from Frankfort,
you can see the Capitol in the
background. It is called the
'Twelfth of Never' because
that was our song."
"Twelfth of Never" is a
Johnny Mathis tune. As a
special surprise, Phil bought
tickets for a Johnny Mathis
concert on Valentine's Day to
culminate the anniversary.
Unfortunately an operation
prevented them from attending the concert, but it was a
romantic gesture all the same.

Coup{e enjoys working side 6y side
Though it's been almost 24 years
since Sam McNeely, management and
marketing lecturer, met his wife Bonnie
McNeely, managing and marketing
associate professor, he still remembers
the day that changed his life in detail.
''We met Derby Day 1973. That was
the year that Secretariat won the
Derby. We were working at the Bam
Dinner Theatre over near Winchester.
We were students working as host and
hostess for tips."
Sam McNeely noticed his future wife
immediately.
"She was the best looking thing I'd
seen in a long time. I wouldn't exactly

say it was love at first sight, but I
found her very attractive."
Thirteen months later he married
her, and after 22 years of marriage Sam
McNeely claims their relationship has
only gotten better.
"She's my best friend."
The McNeelys work in the same
department and have offices right
across the hall from each other but this
does not create tension or cause the two
to get sick of seeing each other, Sam
McNeely said. It just makes it easier to
cry on each other's shoulder after a bad
day.

Coupfe reunites to find fove after years
The story of Bob and Vicki Valentine
is proves that all good things come to
those who wait. They have the name
and the story for a perfect valentine.
Bob is an adjunct instructor in journalism and mass communication and
also a guest artist in theater and
dance. His wife of nearly
two years, Vicki, is the
Program Director at the
First Methodist Church
in Paris, Tenn.
The story began at
MSU in 1974 when
Bob, a faculty member,
met Vicki Jo, a student.
"When we met I couldn't
date her because I was faculty and she was a student," he said.
"There's no Jaw against it, but you can't
do that in my book."
Once Vicki moved on to graduate
school at Memphis State, she and Bob
furthered their relationship, but after
she took a job in Missouri and moved
away, the relationship fizzled.
"I got involved in other projects and

so did she. We just drifted apart," he
said. "In the 80s, I married and she did
too. I didn't even know where she was."
During the intervening years, Vicki
moved to Paris, Tenn., while Bob toured
with a theater group. In the meantime
both divorced, but never had any
contact, until fate stepped in.
"One day, four or five
years ago, I had to go to an
Arts Council meeting in
Paris," he said. "After the
meeting someone said
'Let's go over to a party."
Like a scene in a movie,
the party Bob attended was
to celebrate the birthday of
the Arts Council President who
was none other than ... You guessed it!
Vicki.
He said, "It was like 'Hi, how are you
doing' and ba dum da boom the next ·
thing you know we started dating and
1-2-3 we were married, after 21 years of
courtship."
They were married March 10, 1995:
Bob said that was his Valentine's Day.

.9L marriage

proposa{ .
Marriage proposals.
Women dream of the day.
Men spend hours planning
just the right moment, in
just the right place, usually
a candlelight dinner in an
expensive restaurant or in
moonlight by the lake.
This wasn't Dr. Richard
Usher's plan of action. A
professor of education, he
proposed in an original,
although not exactly a
romantic location; the
parking lot of the State
Mental Institution in
Hopkinsville.
No, neither she, nor he
was a patient there.
He laughingly told the
story of proposing to his
love.
"She was in nurses'
school and had to spend
three months working at a
psychiatric hospital. Amid
the moaning and groanin(,
l proposed," he said.
Although she did not say
yes in the parking lot, she
did say maybe and then yes
later. The Ushers were
married in 1962, which
adds up to 35 years of wedded bliss.

rrlie success of a {ofJ,g aistance romance
Mike Young, Assistant to the Vice
President, shared with The Murray
State News how he and his wife,
.Jennifer Young, Coordinator of
Student Involvement, turned a college
romance and a long distance relationship into a successful marriage.
"'fwo of our friends got us together,
actually/' he said. "I was a cheerleader here and Jennifer dated another cheerleader. Our friends thought
we would hit it off. Ho I called her. I
knew who she was and Eihe had seen
me as a cheerleader. Our date was
with some other couples playing cards
and we just had a good lime.
That led to another date and all of
the things that come with dating. We
never broke up even though we lived
long distunce for awhile. 1 proposed to
her on graduation evening. I made up
a little poem, and she said yes. One

month later she packed her car and
moved to Portland, Ore., so the whole
time we were engaged we lived apart.
It was quite an engagement. The
third time I went to visit her was in
March to move her back. So we had
our honeymoon a little early. We
drove down the coast line from
' Tijuana and stopped
Oregon to
throughout California and made our
journey back to Kentucky. We decided
if we could survive this trip, we could
survive anything.
It was funny because the summer
we got married, we were in weddings
every three weeks. The three other
couples that got married that summer
and us took our honeymoons together
in the Bahamas.
It's history," he said. "Two kids and
nine years later, we're still on our
honeymoon."

Ylniversary sti[{ fio{cfs great vafue
Doris Cella, learning center director, and Ron Cella, Hester College
faculty head and English professor,
have been happily married for
34 years. Though the couple has celebrated mnny
anniversaries, Doris
Cella shared one
which proves that, for
them. love and
thoughtful ness have
not faded away with
the passing years.
"On our aOth wedding
anniversary, we celebrated
by going back to New York where we
spent our honeymoon. We stayed in
lhe same hotel we spent our honey
moon in, the Adiqui Hotel It used to

be a very famous hotel wi~h literary
types. lt.was very fun to go back and
sec how things had changed.
I also have a very fond recollection of the gift. I received
for our 30th wedding
anniversary. He commissioned a faculty member here, Camile Serre,
to create a sterling silver pendant. I know I
have an original piece of
jewelry."
She concluded "Its just like
him to be so very thoughtful.
He had to plan a long time in
advance. To add to it's value he had it
done by someone I know and work
with."

College Life
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Organizations cash
in on holiday spirit
The proceeds from the fund raiser will help
the organization support upcoming projects,
including a newsletter for students on current
topics.
,
Hallmark is not the only organization planning to cash in on Valentine's Day this year.
Springer/Franklin College Council and Alpha
Various campus groups have plans to make a
Phi Alpha fraternity are giving students the
little money by helping students celebrate the
chance to dance in the arms of that special
day dedicated to love.
someone both before and after Valentine's Day.
Hester and Elizabeth .---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Springer/ Franklin
college councils gave
College Council held its
residents the chance to
first semi-formal
send their favorite
Valentine's Day Dance
Hester or Elizabeth
at Ordway Hall last
resident a little surnight.
prise.
The lobby of Ordway
Elizabeth council
was decorated in the
sold Candy Grams,
spirit of the holiday ·
which were delivered
with hearts and a balto residents Thursday
loon arch. Valentine's
for 50 cents.
Day refreshments
including red punch and
Hester sponsored the
heart-shaped coolcies
sale of Vale-grams for
were provided.
25 cents to be delivered
today.
The atmosphere
of Ordway, one of the
Each council
campus's oldest buildings, contributed to the
designed its own message grams in an effort to
make the messages of love a special keepsake
decision of the event's location, said Aimee
for the recipients. The grams, ornamented with Berliner, Springer/lo,ranklin College Council Cohearts and Valentine's Day decorations, were
President.
delivered with heart-shaped suckers.
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will give students
'rhe money raised from the sales will go into
the
opportunity to celebrate the holiday with
the general budgets of each organization .
friends, without interfering with the intimate
Alliance, a sexual diversity awareness group
plans between you and your loved one.
at MSU, gave students the opportunity to go
public with their declarations of love.
The Fraternity will hold its first Post
The organization sold Valentine Sweet Signs
Valentine's Day Dance in the Long John
for a $1. Students could write their love mesSilver's area of the Curris Center on Saturday
sages on decorative pink hearts which will be
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tickets will be $3 per
placed on a large banner and bung in the
couple in advance or $3 per individual at the
Curris Center on Valentine's Day.
door. Tickets are available on the second floor
Alliance will also have abbreviated messages of the Curris Center in the Rocking Chair
from students printed in the Classified section
Lounge.
of The Murray State News today.
Michael Weaver, Alpha Phi Alpha member,
The fund-raising idea came from Alliance
said the money raised by t he dance will be used
President Tavares Jones.
by the fraternity to continue their involvement
..This was a fund-raiser as well as a means to in community service projects.
show people that love is universal in any type
of relationship: heterosexual, homos~xual,
From messages of love to dancing, student
black, white," Jones said. "Without love, you
organizations have found ways to use the day
don't have a relationship."
of love to their advantage.
BY SARAH WIGHT
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WeekA bead
Friday, February 14 - Valentine's Day
.Course Information - Last day to drop any first half-semester course or change from CREDIT to
AUDIT.
•Non-Traditional Students - free coffee, doughnuts and soda in Campus Coffee Shop, 11 a.m . to 1
p.m., sponsored by SGA
•Ballet - A Midsummer Night's Dream performed by the St. Louis Ballet at 8 p.m., Show Me Center,
SEMO, Cape Giradeau
•Valentine' s Special • Button Making, Currls Center Rocking Chair Lounge, 11 :30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
•Expo - WBLN Home, Lawn and Garden Show, 3 to 9 p.m., Expo Center
•Movie - ucasablanca," 7:30 p.m., Curris Center Theater, no admission

Saturday, February 15
•Movie ·"Casablanca," 7:30p.m., Curris Center Theater
•Expo - WBLN Home, Lawn and Garden Show, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Expo Center
•Deadline - Scholarship deadline for MSU
•MCAT - MCAT Test Preparation course, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., call 762-2160, $?95 fee
•LSAT - LSAT Test Preparation course, 9 a.m.to noon, $295 fee, call762-2160
•Basketball -Lady Racers vs. Morehead State, 1 p.m., Racer Arena; Racers vs. Morehead State, 4
p.m., Racer Arena

Sunday, February 16
•Expo- WBLN Home, Lawn and Garden Show, noon to 5 p.m., Expo Center
•Recital • Richard Scott piano recital, 3:30 p.m., Performing Arts Hall, Fine Arts Building
eGRE - GRE Test Preparation course, 1 to 4 p.m., $295 fee, 762-2160

Monday, February 17
•Meeting - Young Republicans, 4:30p.m., Ohio Room Curris Center
•Disney Information · Walt Disney World Job Informational Session, 2:30p.m and 3:15 p.m., Barkley
Room , Curris Center
•Line Dancing - Line Dancing Lessons, 7 to 10 p.m. , Curris Center, Long John Silvers
•Theater - Children's Theater, 9:30 a.m., Lovett Auditorium
eOpen House - TRIO Open House, 1 to 3 p.m., TRIO Office
•Basketball -Lady Racers vs. Eastern Ky, 5:15p.m., Racer Arena; Racers vs. Eastern Ky, 7:45 p.m.,
Racer Arena

Tuesday, February 18
•Movie - Movie Night at Cheri 3 Theater, students and faculty $2.50 with MSU ID
•Blood drive - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Ballroom, Curris Center, sponsored by SGA
•Disney Information - Interviews for Walt Disney World at SJU, van leaving MSU between 2 - 3 p.m.
from the Curris Center
•Recital - Guest Artist recital, Christine Isley, Soprano, 8 p.m., Performing Arts Hall
•Forum - Non-traditional students forum, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Wells Hall, Barkley Room
-Meeting - NETO meeting, 2 p.m ., Ordway Hall

Wednesday, February 19
•Blood drive • Noon to 5 p.m., Curris Center Ballroom, sponsored by SGA
•Luncheon - Baptist Student Union Luncheon, 12:20 p.m., $1 , everyone invited
•Meeting - Newman House Council meeting, 5 p.m., Newman House. fr~ dinner
•Forum - Non-traditional Students forum, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m ., We,;s Hall, Barkley Room
•Art Show - KAEA High School Art Show, Eagle Gallery
•Exhibition • Lesley Patterson exhibit, Curris Center Gallery

Thursday, February 20
-Meeting - Alcoholics Anonymous - 6:30 to 8 p.m., Ohio Room, 3rd Floor Curris Center. Free coffee
•Round Table- Discussion, topic- grief, 12:30 p.m., Women's Center
•Meeting - MSU Student Law Association Meeting, 3:30 p.m., Cumberland Room, Curris Center
•Basketball - Lady Racers vs. Eastern Illinois, 5:15p.m.; Racers vs. Eastem Illinois, 7:45 p.m.

Lege a
DANCE!

6Z7 N. Lindell

Martin,. TN
(901) S87 • 9771

Wednesday

Thurs!Jaz

·c ollege Night
with ·D evan Steel

Thirsty Thursday/

Best 1nix of h~p hop, house,
bass, 8 old school ~nusic.
Free draft all night long.
·ss cover. Ladies get in free
until IO. p.JD.
IS to enter 2I to drink.
Chip·N·Dales Frida~, Fell. 28.
Advaneed tiekets available.

•Win a free keg of beer!·
The fraternity, sorority or
organization ""ith the Dtost
in attendance "'-ins.
Ladies free until 9 p.Jn.
All you ca" drink.
• 20 person 1niniD1UD1 in club

or organization.
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AKA increases visibility
BY SHELLEY STREET
STAFf WRmR

Look around next week because Alpha
Kappa Alpha is making a special effort to
"be visible on campus."
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority will present AKA Week, Feb. 17-21. Each night
throughout the week they will have an
activity designed to increase students'
awareness of what Murray State's chapter of AKA does, not only for the campus,
but for the community.
"They see us everyday ... but we do so
much stuff outside of campus," said AKA
President Dorienne Jackson.
One of the activities will contr ibute to
the celebration of Black History Month.
"Waiting?- Now Exhale," a lecture on
the empowerment of black women, is
planned for Tuesday night. The program
will be presented by Chekita Hall, assistant professor of English.
"I don't think a lot of people realize the
struggles that we have and a lot of nega-

tive images that are put upon us,"
Jackson said. "We're just trying to put
them past us and show people that we are
strong black women and we can achieve
things in life."
Several social get-togethers are also
part of the week. These will include a
Mary Kay Social, a game of AKA Love
Connection and "Rolling to AKA Land," a
skating party.
AKA presently has a seven members,
but hopes to be expand this semester,
Jackson said.
Requirements to join include a GPA of
at least 2.5, community service and onand off-campus activities.
The AKA constitution states that one of
the purposes of the organization is to "cultivate and encourage high scholastic and
ethical standards and to promote unity
and friendship among college women."
Jackson also said that the local chapter
is an active supporter of teaching children
study skills, spending time with senior
citizens, and encouraging family unity.

Black History Month
February 17-21
Feb. 17
7 p.m. Mary Kay Social; Currls Center
Dance Lounge
Feb. 18
7 p.m. Empowering the Black Women;
Mississippi Room
Feb. 19
7 p.m. RelatiOnship Game; Barkley
Room

and the second in February.
The staffhas mailed out
brochures to area businesses
On Feb. 28, WKMS radio
who donated money last year.
station ofMurray, will hold its , Now, t hey are busy calling
annual pledge drive. The
businesses that have not
event will last 10 to 12 days,
responded to their brochures
depending on how long it takes and asking them to plecfge
the station to reach its goal of
money.
$50,000.
Usually, more than 1,000
Each year. WKMS tries to
people contMute money, with
raise $100,000 with two fundan average pledge of $50.
raisers, the first in October
Frank Blodgett, director of
H EATHER MARIE MARTIN

BY MELISSA )ARVIS
REPOitTER

The fan whirs thro~h the dust in a residential college
room, and the clock change& from 12:54 to 12:55 a.m.
Something like dirt sits iri a programmable coffee maker
waiting for its cue to transform into black gold. on which
moSt of the world will depend the next morning to bring
them to life. Roommates snore, books close and a typical
student falls . _. almost asleep .

Slam!

Feb.20

7 p.m. Movie Nighti Barkley Room
:Feb. 2 1
7 p.m. Night of Elegance: Small

BaJiroom
"We have to give back to the community," she said. "We have to put on programs that will encourage (especially
young) kids to study, to encourage them
to attend college, and to make something
out of themselves."

WKMS holds fundraiser
STAFF W RITER

Students favor
late night trips

developments said, "We keep
going and asking until our goal
is reached."
All the money raised goes
into the station's regular budget, but its primary function is
to pay for program fees and
cd's.
"It helps produce our programs," Blodgett said.
Many people contribute to
this fund-raiser and volunteer

their time. All the staff members work alongside business
people and faculty members.
Anyone can volunteer to
answer the phones.
To help promote their fundraiser, WKMS invites guest
speakers to come and talk on
the air. This year, featured
guests are Frank Rusche, Sen.
Jeff Green and area business
owners.

· "'Ha ha ha,.. say the unidentified.people. This annoys the
student, who prompt ly begins the fa lling asleep process
again.
Who are these people, and where are they goin;?
Why, to Wal~Mart, ofcouree. Since the .grand opening of
Murray's S upercenter in October, many students make most
of their shopping .acunrions well after midnight (sometimes
cloeer to daybreak), even if they have early-morning claaaeL
For some, these shopping trips are nightly events.
At 1:10 one Friclay mon\ing, 8.n)und 20 cars in the cold
park.jng lot . A few Checkout lanes are still open for the
handful of peQple (mostly ~lep, kidt,) roamillJ the aisl• of
the grocery side of the store in search of somethiq taaty
and cheap. Or maybe j uat cheap. Only two are p ushing
carts, and few are alone. The side ofWal-Mart without food
is nearly desolate, save the employees who busily clean the
floors and stock the Shelves while cuiJtomer traffic ialow. A
friendly security guard wishes customers a "goQd morning,"
and they a re too polite to tell him it's still night.
What makes late-night/early-morning shopping so appealing? Some stuclents say the daytime Q"Qwda a t Wal-Mart
drive them nutst 1ik8 sophomore Laila .Bailey. BaUey said
parking is better at night, especially since ~<it's always rain~ in Murray.•
,Amy Korfhage, senior, finds it convenient to go shopping
around 3 a.m. when abe tab& a break from her job as a
security guard at Elizabeth HalL
"There's nobody there_," she said. "I can toam freely."

'

Bri1!9 JJOUr Sweetheart in for our
Valentine~s D@ Buffet!
u ..... eva. r.. o, .e,..,{. ,'l

J

9our_guest will recieve 20% off r~lar buffet price.

f.JAnch 8uffet - Daii?J .
11 a.m.-2:30p.m.

Wednesday, 6:30p.m . .. Meeting
Sunday, 7 p.m. - Bible Study

Dinner 8uffet- Nighti?J
Sunaa1:1-'fhursaa1:1
4:30p.m. - 9 p.m.
]riaa?J & Saturaa?J

1. 50S

<lCbestnut

~t.

Murray's
Breakfast Place.
·"All day. Everyday.

••

4:30p.m. - 10 p.m.

. . . Ham & cheese omelette. Belgian Waffle,
country ham breakfast, strawberry pancakes,
sausage omelette, bacon and eggs, hash browns,
·veggie omelette, pecan waffle, steak and eggs,
biscuits and gravy, supreme omelette, strawberry
crepes. French toast, ham and eggs. strawberry
waffle, steak and eggs, . .. just to name a few!

Carrfj-Out flvailable
10% ctiscount with valict MSlA 90

Ch in~

House

M11rroy ,s

o~tly

AAA R~co••~•d~d
'R~stllllrlllft ·Sillc~ 1991
( ) Open 6 a.m.-1 0 p.m. Everyday

·~·••

Valentine's
:
Day
: Special
1

..

BHF 'N CHEDDAR : Get one Beef and

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE AT REGULAR PRICE

1 · Cheddar at
IRegular Price and
: Get the Second
1Beef and Cheddar
I
for

First Kid
'Jrainspotting
Feeling Minnesota
A Very Brady Sequel
..._, t'lwllll• l.lcG. O.. l. "'*t

"That Darn Cat"
(PG)

MaUD~.. s.turo.y

a SUAday Oaly

1\a-'-Y • Wed.D..tay Nlrbu
Student. Pay Only $3
withMSULD.

Fore limited time at perttcipetlng Arby's restaurants
you can double the greet taste of en Arby's kef ·n
Cheddar sendwlch tor onty 25t more. Just purchase
one lkd ·n Cheddar at reguler price end for a mere
quarter you can double the great taste of Arby's lean
and tender roast beef co-..e~d w1th tanSY cheddar
cheese seuce on a fresh onion roll. But don't delay,
this offer won't last for~r.
l!.oto\'

G1991 Arnv's. lnc.

Jo"!'!~ntT.
Arby' s 507 N. 12th St.

r'\

Ahg•._
[

e

:I ~25¢

<::==: :::>I) I

1

limit one coupon

per person I offer good only 2114 and 2115
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Debate team competes nationally
BY jAkE B URGESS
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

All 20 members of the MSU
forensic team qualified for
national competitions to be
held at Northern Arizona
University and Ball State this
spring.
"I'm very excited and proud
ofthis team," said C. Rae Coel.
director of forensics. "The students are extremely motivated
and talented, and I look forward to continued success.,
The forensic team is comprised of both speech and

debate members. Speech team
members compete in categories
such as prose reading, dramatic interpretation, poetry reading and duo dramatic interpretation. Other competitive
events include informative and
persuasive speaking as well as
extemporaneous. or impromptu, speaking.
Debate team members compete in one-on-one LincolnDouglas debates and two-person cross-examination debates.
Also, there is student congress,
which involves policy debate
by teams of four to five speakers.

The National Forensic
Association selects a topic each
year for debate.
The MSU forensics team
hosted and competed in the
Jackson Purchase Swing Jan.
1 and 2, which brought in
teams from local schools such
as Paducah Community
College and national powers
like Bradley University from
Peoria, lll. Murray State's
team finished sixth in the field
of21.
The team will compete next
in the Kentucky State
Championships Feb. 21 and 22
at Morehead State University.

I am not afraid

Coel hopes that in addition
to competition with other universities, the forensics team
will establish a presence in the
residential colleges. Under this
plan, each college will form a
debate society to compete with
other colleges.
"To promote healthy competition and awareness of society
issues that affect us is the purpose of the debate societies,"
she said.
Teams would consist of six to
eight members and Coel said
she hopes each college will
support at least two teams.

Assertiveness group aids students, faculty
BY DENISE HIGGINS
Wam a

STAFF

If you are interested in improving your
interpersonal communication skills, then
the place for you to go is Ordway Hall. ·
An assertiveness training group meets
from 12:30 to 1:45 p.m. in room 300 on
Tuesdays. The group generally meets for
12 weeks, said Jane Etheridge, a counselor at the Counseling and Testing
Center.
The group is open to all students, faculty
and staff at no cost.
Etheridge said the group will focus on
five main objectives.
• To assist participants in distinguishing

assertiveness from passivity, aggression
and passive-aggressiveness.
•To help participants develop assertiveness; to help them be able to express their
opinions, ideas and wants in ways that
enhance self-respect without attacking
others.
• To discuss and challenge the "blocks" to
being assertive.
• To provide nn opportunity to practice
interpersonal skills.
•To examine the connection between
assertiveness and self esteem.
"It is for someone who feels resentment
or hostility, or who feels like they've been
walked on or mistreated by others,"
Etheridge said. "This group enhances

people's self-esteem."
Also, people who either push others
away or feel alienated from others but
want to be closer, can also benefit from
this group, Etheridge added.
During the sessions, the group participates in many activities including looking
at the obstacles people encounter and
learn to overcome them. Role-playing will
also be a major part of the group's sessions. Etheridge asks the participants to
bring in real problems to work through
instead of hypothetical ones.

A.J. Tr iano, a junior theater major from Ewing, Jll,
rehearses a scene for " Who's Afraid of the Big Bad
Wolf:' Wednesday night in Lovett A uditorium.

"'t gives people the opportunity to overcome things," Etheridge said, "by using
feedback and ideas from others."

Washers still

1316 APPLt

75¢

CAft

.... Q.·

Kappa "Special Occasion"
Collection
LOCATED ON 641 S.
12 miles South of the Race
Inn in Murray
PURYEAR, TN 901·2-'7·5798

6 a.m. - 11 p.m.

11

Prum Pressts"
Part!/ Prtsses n
" Pagea, t Prtsses"
"Weddl, g Presses"
II

Thla aale b pur oppo~unitJ' to ha'ft "encore" c lothlac
and ....... areat deal OIIIIOIMJ'. AU lteala .... In aaperlt
condltlon. A $) fee b charaed for each dnas placeclla aale,
' ltut clrea ownen keep all proceeda. AU aalea an final•

............ to .......... ~

Laundry Service & Alterations

Now accepting declining balance
after 9 p.m. Carry-out or delivery.

Call Your Papa For Free Delivery

Valentine's
Day!
I

•

•q

Murray Woman's Clubhouse

Serving Mexican Food and Deli Sandwiches
from ll:OOa.m.-ll:OOp.m.
Bar ope n until midnight
No one und er 21 after 9:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 22
700 Vine St.
Regist ration 10 a.m. - noon
Sale noon - 3 .m.

Congratulations to the

ALPH

MMA

-

NEW RACER SPECIALS!

Large One Topping
Pizza and 2 Cokes

w

•

\J

Only

$6.98 +Tax

Small Two Topping
Pizza and 2 Cokes
Only $5.99 + Tax
•
I

753-6666 Dixieland Shopping Center

.-

R~D!~~~-.~~,...._
--~'""'.,.... ·Manag~_men
y
Publi~tio~~ ~ Sar~ Wig~f
.. ~ . ,
....,.,.- ...,r~

__.....,_.hil!~PY"" ... enn:t·W~~ A~

. -••IIIH.J~
..: ..

Courtesy Note- Keri B2tzzell7£4 ~..
41111~~~~Song- Jaime Burnett
Special Events- Keyla Palmer
Panhellenic Representatives- Lorrie Ham
Bridgette Taylor
Susan Dade
Guards- Beth Ann Boyer
Emily Heppler
Emily Yonts
1
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Students share culture
B Y R EKA ASHLEY
REPOITEI

As you walk in the room, exotic smells
tease your nostrils. Bright colored costumes float past your eyes and blues
music, played by a live band, echoes in
the background. The air is electrified
with the diversity of over 50 countries.
You may be surprised to find that this
scene takes place at MSU. Each year
the International Student Organization
holds a buffet to share their culture
with students and the community.
The ISO was founded in 1983 by a few
of Murray's first foreign students.
"I came here when there weren't many
international students, and the organization was like a support group for me,
but later it gave me the opportunity to
share my culture," said International
Student Advisor Isis Chaverri.
Great interest in foreign Rtudcnt
exchange has fueled the organization's

success.
"This organization is growing every
year because the University is really
interested in foreign exchange," said
ISO president Fahad Al Bader.
Present e nroll ment in th e gr oup is
estimated at more t han 400 students.
The two largest progr a ms host ed by
ISO are the International Bazaar in the
fall and the buffet in the spring.
The buffet will be held Feb. 23, and
will include a wide variety of foods from
other countries. Among the dishes to be
served is Yuca, a root marinated with
lemon, parsley and garlic, popular in
Panama.
''All kinds of food from different cou ntries will be there- delicious foods,"
Chaverri said. "You will expe rience
wonderful things you h ave never t asted
before."
Following the buffet will be an international fashion show. Many of t he st udents will dress in native costumes as

a n annou ncer describes the country of
origin and the significance of the costume.
A band featuring a number of international performers will also play.
"It's hard to get American s.tudents
and in ternational students to participate in th e activities," AI Bader said.
"The buffet is fun, but students have to
be willing to t ry something different."
The organization usually does not
make mon ey from the buffet. Instead,
students arr ange \he buffet because it is
important to them.
"Money is not our objective." Al Bader
said . "We do this so we can share pieces
of our homes with the university and
community."
College students and adults are not
the only ones invited.
"High schools and elementary schools
have also been invited to come over and
exper ience t he buffet," AI Bader said.
"The whole school is welcome."

A smart investment

Chns Wt.'alherly/Stai!.

Dr. Yvonne Steve n s a nd members of HEAT, a p eer
advocat e group, d istributed material o n safer
Wednesday in ho no r of National Condo m W eek.

VISA meets needs of world-traveling studentS
BY. BRANDI WilliAMS
StAFF WIIT£1

Many people who study abroad
come back filled with excitement and
want to tell everyone they know
everything that occurred on the trip.
However, not everyone is excited to
hear about it.
About a year ago, several students
who had studied abroad decided to

meet to share their experiences with
fellow travelers and others.
The group is called Veterans of
International Study, or VISA. They
conduct monthly informal meetings,
produce a monthly newsletter, plan
formal activities and help recruit
other students who might be considering studying abroad.
"I keep hearing the students saying
that no one wants to listen to their

stories, and they wanted someone to
talk to about their experiences," said
Study Abroad Coordinator and VISA
advisor Linda Bartnik, "So we
brought them together."
There are 85 students on the mailing list and approximately 20 people
attend t he meetings.
u.we have all gotten to know each
other very well ," said VISA President
Stephanie Matthews. "We .all keep in

contact even outside of the meetings.
Our main goal is recruitment and the
camaraderie of those of us who have
studied abroad ."
The students are also helping
Bartnik create a video to be used in
classrooms next year to recruit other
students to study abroad. About 20
people have signed up to be interviewed for the video.
"Students are the best. recruiters

because they will tell the truth,"
Bartnik said, "Also, they are so cxcit- ·
ed when they get back, that they
want everyone to go."
Matthews agreed the film is a good
idea.
"I think the video will have a bigger impact than a professor explaining the program because it is students on the video telling their experiences."

•
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Promo Code: AV0027
Weekender Zone Fare Certificate

The Internet
Starts Here
Looking for a way to
connect to the Internet?
Give us a call. Long Distance
Discount's LDDNet provides
the access you need
to cruise the 'Net.
Call LDDNet at

1-800-455-1608
and subscribe today.

Visit The Murray State
News on the web at

http://www.thenews.org
The Murray State Newsight
is produced by The Murray
State News in cooperation
with LDD, Inc.-Clearly the

Best!
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Ticket Designator: AV0027
Travel Complete: June6,1997

For Great Saving~ On United Air(in~.
To make reservations, call United at 1-800-241-6522
or your travel professional.
Please reference Weekender Zone Fare Certificate AV0027.

'Roundtrip 'Ratec.
Within Zone Aor 6
BotM:en Zone A& Zone B
Between Zone A& Zone C
Between Zone B & Zone C
Wtlhlfl Zone C

-- -

$129 roundtrip
$189 roundtrtp
$269 toundtrip
$189 roundtrrp
$109JOundtrip

Not valid lorlravcllofrom IUCO/AI<JHI,
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1 Treat as Type 'A' Discoonl Certiltcale

·Usefam Basis Code; VE14NSTU
•
VE14NSTO (zanes A-C)

·Use Tteket ~"ffator AV0827
-Endolse!reflt Box: VAllO IJA ONLY/Non-Re!M:> fttn Changes
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SportsBrief~
Homeward bound
The MSU men's and
women's basketball squads
return to Racer Arena for
the next three contests.
For the Racers, the
homestand will mark the
end of the regular season.
are the final three of the
regular season. However,
the Lady Racers will have
one more game.
The teams will square off
against Morehead State
tomorrow,
with
the
women playing at I p.m.,
and the men's game getting
underway at 4 p.m. Then
the teams will play Monday
against Eastern Kentucky
University.

Track team returns
to Carbondale
The MSU indoor track
squad will return to
Southern
Illinois
University at Carbondale
this weekend to compete
in the SIU Invitational. This
will be the team's last meet
before the conference
championships Feb. 21-22
at
Eastern
Illinois
University in Charleston.

Johnso n initiates
search fo r coaches
Head football coach
Denver Johnson began his
search for coaches to fill
out the remainder of his
staff.
Johnson began his search
in earnest following the
hiring of new athletic
director E.W. Dennison.
He hopes to have his
new coaching staff set by
March I.

E.W. Dennison and
Stephaine Minor are the
Racers of the Week.
Dennison,. a Murray
native, was appointed to
the athletic director's post,
held previously on an
Interim basis by Dr. Jim
Frank.
Dennison is a partner
with Eddie Hunt in
Dennison-Hunt Sporting
Goods, a local chain with
several local outlets.
Minor, a senior from
Madisonville, tallied 22
points and 18 rebounds in
the loss at Tennessee State
and registered 23 points
and 13 boards in the loss
at Austin Peay.

Spo rts Triuia
Daytona 500
Sunday's Daytona 500,
marks the beginning of the
1997 NASCAR season.
Who is the driver that
has won the most races
ever
at
Daytona
International Speedway,
but has never won the
Daytona 500.
IPJB4WB3 8(UQ :J8MSUV
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Lady Racers drop pair in OVC
•Basketball: Losses to conference opponents Tennessee State
and Austin Peay haue dropped
the women's basketball team to
8-14 with tournament play nearing.
Bv GREG STARk
ASSISTANT SPoRTS EDITOR

Aft.er losing on the road Feb. 6 at
Southeast Missouri, the Murray State
Lady Racers lost games at Tennessee
State and Austin Peay, taking their
record to 8-14 on the season.
The losing streak continued
Saturday at Nashville as Tennessee
State topped he MSU women 58-54.
Murray fell behind 34-27 at the
half, after shooting 38.5 percent compared with the Lady Tigers 40.6 percent. The Lady Racers outscored the
Lady Tigers 27-24 in the second half,
but it was a futile effort.
Stephaine Minor led the Lady
Racers with another double-double,
including 22 points and 18 reboUnds,
while Misty ,Pierceall tallied 11
points. The Lady Racers then made
the 40-mile trek north to Clarksville
to face the Lady Governors and lost

70-66. Murray was behind by only
two points at the half, 32-30, while
shooting 44.8 percent in .that stanza.
Peay shot 50 percent in the first half.
Minor led the Lady Racers with 23
points and 13 boards, while Shonta
Hunt added 19 points and Bobbi
Coltharp added 14 points.
Amanda Behrenbrinker led the
Lady Govs with 24 points and 11
rebounds.
Head coach Eddie Fields believes
his team is playing good basketbaJ.l
right now.
"We've lost the last three games, we
haven't been able to win on the road,
but we are still playing good basketball," he said.
Coltharp sees a chance that the
home season could end on a positive
note.
"Right now, we're on the up, and
now we are going into three straight
home games," Coltharp said. "We
could end the season with three
straight home wins.,
The Lady Racers begin their threegame homestand tomorrow afternoon
at 1 p.m. against Morehead State,
then they will face Eastern Kentucky,
Monday, and close out their homestand with a game against Eastern
Dlinois Thursday night.

File photo byBarry Johnson/ Guest

Sarah Higgins tries to get the baJI past a SEMO defende r in the Lady Racers' Sl-50
victory earlier this year. Southeast got revenge however, beating MSU Feb. 6, 66-62.

West Virginia outshoots ·Racer rifles
West Virginia bested MSU
Marra
Hastings:
4667-4611 in the smallbore
The freshman
event.
from Kingston
Freshman Marra Hastings
Wash., is one of
led the way for Murray in
the team's top
smallbore shooting with 1163
marksmen.
points. She was followed by
sophomore Ken Hicks (1153),
BY CHRIS jONES
junior Jake Fisher (1148), and
STAFF WRtT£R
freshman Joel Antonioli (1147). Mountaineers shot for 1548
Despite a strong head of
Hastings, who scored an points, while Murray fell five
momentum coming ofT the OVC aggregate of 1550 points fo.r the points shy with 1543.
Championships, the the MSU day, is a fierce competitor
Murray was led by Jake
rifle team lost a tightly-contest- according to Green.
Fisher and Hastings in the air
ed match to West Virginia
"Marra wasn't satisfied with rifle event. The pair managed
6215-6154 last weekend at Pat her performance because she's
to post identical scores of 387
Spurgin Rifle Range.
a competitor and is always try- points.
Scores in each division of ing to improve," he said. "She's
Green feels confident about
competition were comparably a hard worker and she's only a
Fisher's continued success.
favorable, but the Racer rifles freshman."
"He's come along way in the
came up a few points shy.
In air rifle competition, the

•Rifle: The Murray State
rifle team came upshort
ouer the weekend despite
good performances from its
members.

M o st llaluable
E.W. Dennison,
Stephaine Minor

The M urray State News

last two-to-three months," he
said. "We had three shooters
doing rather well and he
stepped up and filled our fourth
slot."
Supporting the cause were
Antonioli, who totaled 386
points, and senior Amanda
Stone, who shot for 383 points.
Though the loss was disappointing, head coach Elvis
Green was pleased with his
team's performance.
"I think the whole team is
making progress," he said.
The meet against West
Virginia was the last competition for the Racers until they
play host to the NCAA
ChampionShips March 6 and 7.
Green knows his team must

be prepared for the challenge of
tournament action.
"It's basically up to the team
on how we're going to prepare,"
he said. "There has to be a lot of
mental preparation for everyone. Each individual knows
what he or she needs to work
on to be successful.70
Green feels the Racers will be
prepared for the NCAA
Championships and should be
as competitive as any team:
"I think we have the people
with the capabilities of winning
it," he said. "We have to have a
good day and the other team
has to falter little, and it. really depends on who does what,
and who comes the most prepared."

Men's hoopsters ready for stretch
•Basketball: The Murray State men's basketball team prepares to finish the regular season
with three home games. The team hopes to win
these games and a chance for the OVC crown.
BY EDDIE GRANT
SPORTS EDITOR

After a flawless four game homestand, the Murray
State men's basketball team has lost two of its last
three road games, as well as the OVC's top spot.
Last Thursday at Cape Girardeau, the Racers
showed their strength in a decisive 86-75 victory over
Southeast Missouri. In that game, Murray's own
"Three Amigos," Vincent Rainey, Chad Townsend and
Deteri Mayes, combined for 65 points.
Then, two days later, it was on to Nashville where
Murray faced off against the Tennessee State Tigers.
In this game, the momentum from the previous five
wins did not appear to make the trip, as the Racers

dropped their first game since Jan. 20 by the score of
84-68. High scorer for the ·Racers in this contest was
Vincent Rainey with 20 points. As a team, Murray
shot only 40 percent for the game and hit only 31 percent of 19 three point attempts.
The next opponent came Monday night as the
Racers took on the Austin Peay Governors in a game
that would decide the OVC's first place team. The
game, held in Clarksville, was a tough contest.
Though Murray hit 54 percent of their shots in the
first half they went into halftime trailing by four, 3531. In the second half, however, the Governors turned
_the tables on Murray. Bubba Wells provided the fireworks for Peay, scoring 35 points for the game. This
moved him to eighth on the All-Time OVC scorers list.
Also, as a team the Governors shot 54 percent,
whereas the Racers stumbled to a 38 percent performance. When it was all said and done Murray came
up short, eight points short to be exact. They lost the
game and the lead in the OVC. They arc now one-half
game out of first place.

Head coach Mark Gottfried willfully admitted that
his team did not play their best in this match.
"Austin Peay is a good team," said Gottfried. ":We
didn't play as good as we could have, and they did, it's
that simple."
Gottfried is happy with where the Racers are now:
He said that he is very proud of this team, which has
exceeded many expectations this season, and is poised
to share the OVC crown in less than a week.
The Racers, who finished their final road trip of the
season last night against Morehead State, are preparing to finish the season with three games at home.
Gottfried isn't taking these last three games lightly,
though.
"These games are monumental," Gottfried said. "You
have to go out and play each game. There is no relaxing. Each of these games is the Super Bowl."
The Racers start their season-ending homesLand
Saturday against Morehead State at 4:00 and close out
the season with EKU on Monday and Eastern 111inois
next Thursday.

Roots of NASCAR grew from Daytona
Here we are once again on
the brink of yet another actionpacked NASCAR season.
The NFL's Super Bowl was
just a couple of weeks ago and
now it is time for the Super
Bowl of NASCAR, the Daytona
500.
I know it seems a little backwards according to the rest of
the sports world, and rightfully
so.. Whoever heard of having
the biggest game of the season
as the first date? Well, when
you learn the history of this
great race you may understand.
The hard packed sands of
Ormond Beach, outside of
Daytona,
were
smooth,
straight, and flat - an ideal
surface for racing automobiles.

"

Sports
Talk
SETH
DIXON

Thus the first time trials were
held here in January 1902 on
the straight, measured mile.
The first beach and road race
was in 1936. The race was
won by Milt Marion who had an
average speed of 49mph, a far
cry from the 190-plus mph runs
common today.
. For winning, Marion took

home $1,700 in winnings.
These races were dangerous.
There were no roll cages, seat
belts, or catch fences. The cars
passed within mere inches of
the spectators.
The years of prohibition
brought about bootleggers,
who built hot rods to run their
goods quickly and learned to
drive so that the police could
not catch them.
The bootleggers bragged
about their driving talents and
the speed of their cars. Racing
on a track gave the drivers a
chance to test their cars and
skills.
In December 1947, promoter
Bill France and 35 other track
promoters
met
at
the

Streamline Hotel in Daytona to
form a set of rules that all stock
cars would govern under. Thus
the National Association of
Stock Car Automobile Racing
<NASCAR) was born.
In February 1959 a new,
paved. 2.5 mile oval with 31
degree banked turns was
opened.
The Daytona International
Speedway was now complete.
This modern structure brought
an end to 56 years of beach racing.
The first race had both hardtops and convertibles; hardtops
started on the inside and convertibles on the outside.
1'here were no cautions, but
33 lead changes, and the race

was finished with an average
speed of i40 mph. Lee Petty
won the race in a photo finish
,and was not informed until
three days later.
Daytona has n rich history
and a win in the 500 is a much
sought after prize. This track
made legends out of names like
Roberts, Baker, Pearson, and
Petty.
These are the names that
come to mind when racers and
fans think of Daytona.
These are the nnmes that will
forever be legendary and these
are the names that modern-day
racers dream of having beside
their own in racing history.
Daytona makes legends of
men and their machines.

l
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Golf teams ready for spring McKinney, indoor track
In addition to returning veterans, the team has recruited a
new player from Sweden ,
Jenny Daag. Milkman hopes
the addition will help increase
the team's competitiveness.
SHAWN G RIGSON
The Lady Racers begin pracSTAfF W RITER
tice this week, weather permit·
ting. Their first meet will be
Following a strong finish last March 13 and 14 in Jackson,
fall, the MSU women's golf Miss.
team is set for a successful
"We played really well
spring campaign.
through
the fo l1 ," Milkman
"We're coming in off a toursaid.
"Now
we want them to
nament victory in the fall," said
up
together
and become
step
head coach Velvet Milkman.
more
consistent.
That
is what
"We're starting the season on a
we'll
work
on
this
spring."
high note."
On the men's side, it is a
In the fourth year of women's
golf at Murray State, Milkman whole different story. Head
believes her team's hard work coach Buddy Hewitt said his
is paying off .
team
should
perform
"We are still young, we have respectably. But they will have
only one senior, but they (the to do it withoutstar player
team) are excited about com- Adam Grogan, who h as been
peting," she said.
out of action since last fa ll with
The lone senior, Connie a rotator cuff injury.
Steely, has been with the team
"We are weakened considersince its formation.
ably with his absence, but we
"We are young and in a build- still have respectable players,"
ing program," Milkman said. Hewitt said. "We'll take a few
..We look forward to doing well knocks, get some good experithrough the spring."
ence, and hope to do better in

•Golf: Murray State's
teams have different outlooks on what the spring
holds for them

the fall."
Grogan, who finished first in
last year's OVC Championships
and led the Racers to a second·
place team finis h in the OVC in
the 1995-96 season, will not
play again until fall.
Hewit t, who is in his 37th
season coaching at Murray
State, helped in the program's
formation.
After such a long time in the
coaching profession, Hewitt
says it .is easy to know when a
team is going to have a good
season.
By just looking at the scores
from the fall he can tell how
the team will do in the spring.
He doesn't feel the Racers'
scores indicate spring success.
Hewitt is not ready to count
the team out, but says that
they will have to play their
..utmost best" against the bigger teams in order to be competitive in the league.
The team has less than a
month before their first meet at
home March 28 and 29 at
Miller Memorial Golf Course.

team find success at SIU
.

•Indoor Track: The MSU indoor track
squad placed in the top 10 at their most
recent tournament, continuing their succesful spring campaign. They now look
forward to their last three events before
the outdoor season.
SHAWN GRIGSON
STAFF WRIT(R

With the end of their season fast approaching, the Murray State indoor track team is
looking for men's and women's titles at the
Ohio Valley Conference Championships.
However, the team's continued regular-season competition Feb. 8 at Carbondale, Ill.
The men's team turned in its best-ever tournament showing, taking third place. The women's team placed eighth.
Murray's Jnson McKinney, a junior from
Georgetown, Ill., set a new career- and seasonbest time by running the mile in 4:12. Shaving
four seconds off of that time would qualify
McKinney for the NCAA Championships.
Another solid performance was turned in by
Reggie Clark, freshman from Detroit, who
jumped 23 feet to place second in the long

jump.
Also for the women's side, Teresa Powell, a
sophomore from Providence charted her first
victory in the 20-pound weight throw, with a
toss of 15.28 meters. She also posted fifth place
in the shot put, with a distance of 12.10 meters.
In the men's shot put Murray participants
Nick Murray, Mike McKee, Josh Payne and
Eric Barnes swept third through sixth place.
With a season of solid performances behind
them, head coach Bob Doty is optimistic about
his team's chances as they head into the championships.
"Our chances are looking better," he said.
"The kids are really coming around. The team
is a younger one, composed mostly of freshmen
and sophomores."
Doty, who is in his second year as head coach
of the MSU indoor teams, said his teams are
prepared to finish the season strongly.
"We're just going to go and give it our best
shot and see what happens," he said.
The track squads return to a<(tion at
Carbondale, Ill., Saturday for the Southern
Illinois USA Open, and then will travel to
Eastern Illinois University at Charleston, Ill.,
for the OVC Championships Feb. 21 and 22.
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Mayes making his mark
•Profile: MSU basketball
standout Deteri Mayes is
turning many heads as
one of the top newcomers
to the OVC.

r:---;;;_..~,...,

Detert
Mayes: The
MSU newcomer
scored a doubledouble against
Southeast
Missouri Feb. 6
with 21 points
and 17

SHAWN GRIGSON

rebounds.

STAFF W RITER

D.T. Mayes loves the game
of basketball.
One need only watch the
junior guard in action to real·
ize this fact.
Mayes' dedication has not
only earned him a spot in the
starting lineup for Mark
Gottfried's Racers, but also
OVC Newcomer of the Week
honors on three occasions. ·
"I'm very happy here," he
said. "They've (players and
coaches) been good to me."
Though a new face in the
crowd at Murray State after
transferring from a junior college in Alabama, Mayes said
he feels quite comfortable in
his new surroundings.

That level of comfort is
translating into on-court success for the Racers and Mayes
believes the team is ready for
tournament play.
"We are very comfortable,"
he said. "We'll enter the tournament as the number-one
seat, hopefully and then we'll
come out as the champions
and go into the NCAA tournament."
Though an integral part of
the Racers' success this season, Mayes said hard work
and a competitive attitude
from the whole team have
made the success possible.
"People here love basketball,
and the team isn't interested
in just playing, they really
want to win," he said.
Unlike some student-ath-

letes, Mayes keeps the role of
basketball in his life in perspective. He describes the
game as, "something I do for
fun."
He added, "I mean, it's serious, too, but I just play for the
love of the game."
Mayes said basketball is his
way to achieve a lifelong goal
earning his college degree.
"I've been playing basketball
all my life," he said. "But I
want to get a degree. Without
basketball I could not get a
degree."
Although Mayes would like
to play professionally, he said
players cannot bank on NBA
success.
"~atever comes up, comes
up," he said.
When away from the hardwood, Mayes finds many ways
to keep himself occupied. He
likes to spend time with his
friends and family. Mayes has
earned a great deal of respect
on and off the court in a short
while. If the Racers advance to
"March Madness," it will be
thanks, in no small part, to
his efforts.

STAFF REPORT

Danny VoweiiNisual Editor

Adam Whiteside, player fo r Lambda Chi Alpha, scrambles for a loose ball during Wednesday night's intramural game against Sigma Chi.

WAL*MART

Ages 6 weeks to Byears
Pull day educational preschool
Pull time and part time available

Students fol111
baseball dub

Scramble

Hour Photo Center
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Valentine's Special

Baseball will soon make its
debut as a club sport on the .
MSU campus as the Murray
State Monarchs take to area
diamonds.
The idea for a student baseball
team
began
last
November when senior Ryan
Rice and freshman Ryan Little
failed
to
make
th e
Thror oughbred's roster as
walk-one.
The two players then contacted coaches from junior colleges in the region and organized a schedule.
Next, Rice was able to persuade Pepsi to sponsor th e
team, providing money for uniforms a.n d equipment .
Assisting in this endeavor is
University P resident Kern
Alexander , who is making
arrangements for the team to
use the Calloway County High
School baseball field.
The team h as 12 games
scheduled for this spring. All
games will be doubleheader
away games against various
teams in the region.

SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC
17 Dixieland Center on ChestDut St.
Just 1 Block from MSU Dorms
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

753-0113

Your ALPJNE + CLARION + ROCKFORD FOSGATE
Car Stereo Specialist-Custom Installation

~ /UHA.PIE

clarion~

$2 off any Compact Disc
$1 off any Cassette Tape
.

Coupon good towards purchase of regular priced merchandise orily, not
valid with single or used products, other specials, discounts or offers.
~YI"'IiriAO:::

2/28/97

Get in the

IWINCi of IHINCil
in 1997!
~~\VER~I"T""Lr c=......·...___,...,.-_
T
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Commuter/No~ttraditional

Student Foru111s
Tuesday, Feb. 18
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Room 118 Wells Hall
Guest: James Booth, PROVOST
Wednesday, Feb. 19
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Barkley Room of Curris Center
Guest: Don Robertson, Dean of Students
Both forum sessions will consist of:
Finger sandwiches and food
Soda
Information brochures about parking,
car pooling and SGA/UCB
Guests: Jim Baurer, Billie Burton
and Derek Summerville

Green Fees: Monday-Friday
Guest............................................................................$15
Faculty, Staff & Seniors .............................................. $10 ,
Students ......................... :...............................................$7
~ili~llt <:tolf'..................................................................$7
Saturday, Sunday & Holiday green f'ees
will be $15 till twilight.

Cart Rentals:
9 Holes ....$8.50 18 Holes ....$17
MSU STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS:
Spring ......... ...................................$100
Summer.......................................... $100
F~ll ................................................. $100
Student Memberships are not valid on Saturday,
Sunday and Holidays till 3:30 p.m. during the
montlls of' April tllru Sept.

MILLER
t.~:, .)LF
.COURSE
Off 94 East on Hwy. 280
Phone: 762-2238 Fax: 762-3022
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Men's
Basketball
Murray State 86,
Southeast Missouri 75
Feb. 6 at Cape Girardeau
MURRAY STATE (86)
Hamilton 0-0 4-4 4, Rainey 619 8-9 21, Dahl 2-5 0·0 4,
Townsend 7-13 6-9 21, Mayes
9·19 2-4 23, Dawson 0-7 2-2 2,
Martin 0·0 0-0 0, Story 0-0 0-0
0, Page 1-2 0-0 2, Mansfield 00
. 1-2 1, Harris 3-4 2-3 8. Totals
28·69 25-33 86.
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI (75)
White 3-8 1-3 8, Kirksey 0-3
0-0 o, Eley 4-10 7-11 15,
Hatchett 3-7 0·0 8, Crisp 0-3 00 0, Keller 7-16 0·0 19, Cole 0·
0 1-2 1, Bryant 0-4 2-2 2,
Economos 0-1 0-0 0, Smith 1-1
0-0 3, Lyte 4-5 3-7 12, I
Montgomery 3-4 1-5 7, Rauls
o-o o-o o. Totals 25-62 15·30
75.
Halftime - Murray State 38,
Southeast Missouri State 31 .
Three-point goals Murray State
(Rainey 1-3, Townsend
-5·20,
1-3, Mayes 3-9, Dawson 0-4,
Harris 0-1.) Southeast Missouri
10-23 (White 1-2 Hatchett 2·5,
Crisp 0·1, Keller 5-10, Bryant
0·1 , Economos 0-1, Smith 1-1,
Lyte 1-1}. Fouled out- Murray
State (Hamilton, Harris),
' Southeast Missouri (Etey,
Hatchett, Keller).
Rebounds- Murray State 57,
(Mayes 17 )Southeast Missouri

-

37 (Eiey 7, Montgomery 7}.
Assists- Murray State 9
(Townsend 5), Southeast
Missouri 15 (Crisp 5). Total
Fouls- Murray State 27,
Southeast Missouri 28.
Technical Fouls- Murray
(Townsend), Southeast
Missouri (Keller) .
A- 5,212
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Halftime - Austin Peay 35,
Murray State 31 . Three-point
goals- Murray State 4-10
(Rainey 1-3, Townsend 0-2,
Mayes 3-4, Page 0-1 ), Austin
Peay 6-15 ( Wells 2-6,
Crenshaw 1-2, Sibbitt 3-5,
Sensabaugh 0-1 , Ivory 0-1 }.
Fouled out - none. Rebounds Murray State 27 (Mayes 8),
Austin Peay 33 (Crenshaw 10).
Assists - Murray State 10 (
Townsend 5), Austin Peay 11
(Pierce 7).
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Austin Peay 70,
Murray State 66
Monday at Clarksville. Tenn.
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$l'\,OOO for S2:l9 :1 month, S-10,000 fur
BR.l a rn<>rllh. F1xed r.ttes

tur.'\1 c.Ured to th<" puhlit!. In the t:Jnal
type, fully guar.lnl<"t.'<l . FOT<• lnfomwton
and ,;:~mpk C;oll toll rn·c !lO(J.!)I.043lJ7
ext l!l. Mi<;n>ilbx

pmhlt•ms undt-n.~ood . No ~pph<~lion 1~ ,

No HMO

n•emht-r.~. ~knuon

~~

LUMP SUM CA'iH NOW! • We huy your
on,ur.mre "''!lcmeru, llllllUuy, !ll0118J!IC
or lar.ery wtnnlngo. paymen~:> ror

ll<l!O,

WOI.J'FJSUN:'>IASTER • Comnlel'<'bl or
Home ''Y'>t~· Our titlllbc<ls on: larger,
un hdl<'T, e011t lcM. Alnmcu'~ brgca
in~nc.lc-nt m:anuf~<tun:r. El•y pay·
mt:nL•, free delivery. FR!e t-olar

•':ll:lloi!

ROO-KEEP-A·TAN
LOG HOMF.<; • Doign ~~ervo<·~ Fn:e
brochure. Hont..,.l Abe tA 'II lfnme. • •*ISS
Clay l'OUOty Hol(hway, De(ll . Cl( , M<lN>,

Tenne:;.'ee :l857S. ROO·l:ll ·Jtf)'S.

Hide a lkd mu<;h h)r li:Ole :S30 Coli 7S3<

supplie.' Save rnoncy • c;oll 1!0().(>33-2001,
Uheny Medtc-JI. ~.lli,f.lllll•<>
:ontccd

l<i 19 HI.
HEARINC. Ati)S • Ju•t $379m rnanuf•K·

19&1/9'i JAWS 24' OFF~IlO~l! CUI>l>Y
CAAIN BOAT • N<"" 3S~ C.t., 375 Ill'.
mntnr. Nt:w 'l:linle:~.' ,\.1.onnc cxhau:.t.
Ne~>. t'Vel)1hl~ In 1995. ll<Xol b on <'~<~I ·
lt:nl COI><htion. On.: of u kind' Sll.~lO.OO
0 11.0 . PhOne Pr:mklbn ~2-227-2760.

lUndell • t.nuren Wolf!'. W • E. M;tx •

ATI1!N110S Remon!J<..., 10 rum In your

Cl.tls M•>n<.."Y makin~ opfX•r1unlly • "~•nt•
ed 1•mm, (Xlny, "''"khnx, un•l pa)lc:lt1l
f!r>Wn,/ ll.ro.<c.'s • )'>U hnn~· \\'<' tscll. $3

KY. E.«dlent condition GIJ.•A dhplay
arc:-.; tn front. Own~ Onon<lnl( .a>·ail:lhlc.
<;()Z-465-3289, lt::~ve me~"!!"

t:rs fot fmtemillc~..,, snrontlcs & J(R>UJ~.
Any t:unpus or~talll/al"lfl <".UI "''''' np IU

II<H JY - Hafp)' Vak'fllroc'6 1>ayt Ynu ~rc
5p«i.l to me I low ~'}U· Ul\'t.',

M~x

;"1\oticl'

tnAr'6

knowl ' Happy V-dly 1!.1

Saturday at Nashville, Tenn.
MURRAY STATE (54)
Hunt 1-8 0-0 2, Minor 9-12 4-4
18, Little 2-4 1-2 5, Pierceall 411 3-10 11 , Johnson 0-2 0-0 0,
Coltharp 2-5 0·0 4, Beach 0-0
0·0 0, Higgins 2-7 0-0 6, Gray
0-1 0-0 0, Meadors 1-5 0·0 2,
Paige 0-0 2-2 2. Totals 21·55
7-8 54.
TENNESSEE STATE (58)
Holloway 7-18 2-2 18, Swift 411 1-4 11, Moore 2-6 0-0 5,
Hassell 8-20 3-4 22, Jones 1-4
0-0 3, Patton 0-0 0-0 0, Bennett
0·1 0-0 0, Brunson 0-1 0-0 0.
Totals 22-61 6·10 58.
Halftime - Tennessee State
34, Murray State 27. Threepoint goals - Murray State 5-16
(Pierceall 3-10, Johnson 0·1 ,
Coltharp 0-2), Tennessee State
8-20 (Holloway 2-2. Swift 2-4,
Moore 1-2, Hassell 0-2). Fouled
out - none. Rebounds - Murray
State 39 (Minor 18), Tennessee
State 36 (Hassell1 0). Assists Murray State 13 (Pierceall 4),
Tennessee State 12 (Jones 4).
Total fouls -Murray State 12,
Tennessee State 6. Technicals
-none.
A-987

Classilieds

I

ROO.·
lluililinJI•. vehicle! II> ~ltri<,hUrJI and hght
.:ummt:rdal <>prt"Jtion•. IA>w omti.:d co..t,
ll~t.'\1 payment'. proerve nt.-dll hn«!i
Tdnurk, Inc. H/1().4~ l ·.Bll.

l!rku .tnd Tony, Rt:~' •

Happy \'nlcnune·~ O:ly Ul mr llQI lrk,OO
1n the y,ilolc world. liOUy Hom! • Sutton

Feb. 6 in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
MURRAY STATE (62)
Hunt 2-13 3·5 7, Minor 9·13 58 23, Little 0·2 0-0 0, Piercall720 0·0 21, Johnson 1-4 0-1 2,
Coltharp 2-7 1-2 5, Beach 0-0
0-0 0, Higgins 0-1 0-0 0,
Meadors 1-3 0-0 2, Paige 1-6 00 2. Totals.23·69 9-16 62.
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI (66)
Koester 7-11 4-6 18, Hawkins
5·14 10-10 22, Palmer 2- 15 0-0
4, Massani1-2 0-0 2, Frazier 511 1-2 14, Campbell 0-3 o-o 0,
Cook, 0-1 o-1 o, Cook 0-1, o-o
2, Wahlert 0·0 0-0 0, Kapitzke
3-5 0-0 6. Totals 23-63 15-19
66.
Halftime - Southeast Missouri
29, Murray State 21. Threepoint goals- Murray State 7-22
(Minor 0· 1, Pierceall 7-16,
Johnson 0-1 , Coltharp Q-3,
Higgins 0-1), Southeast
Missouri 5-17 (Koester 0·2,
Hawkins 2-7, Frazier 3-6,
Campbell 0-2). Fouled outNone. Rebounds -Murray
State 51 (Minor 14), Southeast
Missouri 43 (Koester 9). Assists
- Murray State 15 (Pierceall 4,
Meadors 4). Southeast Missouri

c:Wl' Quick daJngs. tw)Q.~5AIS, ext.

,, H. and .1 B., 'lhc only l9iO re:JI men I

16 (Hawkins 7). Total foulsMurray State 18, Southeast
Missouri 18. Technical foulsnone.
A-818

Tennessee State 58,
Murray State 54

Southeast Missouri 66,
Murray State 62

You nw>t ask f<>r Su.'i!e.

-wL'i<."<>rl.\<n

1\:ulc

Women's
Basketball

ScUCd ears rmm fl75. Poo;dlcil, Oiill1·
Ia<.,., Chl'V)'.,, I~MW'o, Cm"dlc:o, AI!<O
J~-cp.-;, •IWlY' Your An:-J. Toll fn.-e J.ll(l().
211!-9000 Ext, A-750fl lor Llltn:nl llstinR""
l'n.-e T·Shut + $1000 C.rt-<.111 l.:1td 1\mJr.H....

Ail the Art! Olltgc>ln~tuffic~to", You llod .on
We coult.lnt h:~w <k>nt• 11
worl""" )'tlu. • .•L•t.·"' of Ar6
Durf<"l' Jr.oppv 21'-1 :mJ V:olenllne'll l}.oy!

H")'

Murray State 21, Tennessee
State 14. Technicals- none.
A- 6,342

AMI !\femhi:r oftlle ~>.'tell • Sul:innc llti-1.1
GR.'Iit j<>h OIJI.lnizll\!( t.b. M;tnnlc'a vwt 11
wu' wnndc:rtul 1 • f!JO.•r M'ter.;
Sltlh>n. ''on did a wond•:rlulj<~l ;L~ preM·
d<·nt (i<~xl I.uck in law"' lux•l. • ~i"us

Tort • I mn 80 )ll.ui th;ll 9ie're J!'>inl! lo forII\Jll<tl(~1h<.'f We're g01ni'IIO luve a ~n"u
lime. • ya YRS
I.A:O. • We know vou're tryin~ En lind a
man, h\11 "'''' throwinA tl:•n.' ul them
whol<! .u Taylnr·., .1 Uulc dnL'>(Il'?

e~H·Ikm I\~'

Saturday at Nashville, Tenn.
MURRAY STATE (68)
Hamilton 4-7 1-2 9, Rainey 918 2-4 20, Dahl 2-3 0-0 4,
Townsend 3-12 4-4 11, Mayes
6-16 0·0 16, Dawson 0·1 1-2
1. Martin 0·0- 0-0· 0, Story 0-0
0-0 0, Page 2-8 0·2 5,
Mansfield 0-0 0·0 0, Harris 1-1
0-0 2. Totals 27-66 8-14 68 .
TENNESSEE STATE (84)
Wilson 4·12 5·8 13, Samuel
3·7 1·2 9, Johnson 8-13 5-6
22, Gilbert 3-8 1-4 8, Samuel,
7-11 2-2 21, Huber 3-4 0-0 8,
Johnson 0·0 0·1 0, Spencer 00 0-0 0, Parker 1-1 0-0 3,
Murray 0-0 o-o 0, Thompson 00 0·0 0. Totals 29-57 14-22 84.
Halftime- Tennessee State
43, Murray State 26. Threepoint goals - Murray State 619 (Townsend 1·5, Mayes 4-6,
Dawson 0-1, Page 1-5),
Tennessee State 12·27
(Wilson 0-5, Samuel 2-5,
Johnson 1-2, Gilbert 1-3,
Samuel 5-8, Huber 2·3 Parker
1-1). Fouled out- Murray
State (Mayes). ReboundsMurray State 36 (Hamilton 8, .
Page 8), Tennessee State 38
(Wilson 11 ). Assists - Murray
State 10 (Townsend 6),
Tennessee State 18 (Wilson 4,
Samuel 4). Total fouls -

Monday at Clarksville, Tenn.
MURRAY STATE (67)
Hamilton 3-4 0·0 6, Rainey 618 7-10 20, Dahl1-3 0-0 2,
Town send 6-12 4-5 16, Mayes
9·16 0-0 21, Dawson 0-1 0·0 0,
Page 0-2 0-0 0, Harris 1-1 0-0
2. Totals 26-5711-15 67.
A USTIN PEA Y (79)
Wells 12-25 9-11 35,
Witherspoon 0-0 0-0 0,
Crenshaw 7-8 4-6 19, Sibbitt 35 0-0 9, Pierce 3-5 4-6 10,
Sensabaugh 0-3 0·0 0, Powers
2-3 0-0 4, Ivory 0·1 2-2 2.
Totals 27-50 19-25 79.

ll:opp~· V;llcntine'~ !}.!)' R1~o! Y<KI :ttl' my

you! Wmt.ly

Tennessee State 84,
Murray State 68

Austin Peay 79,
Murray State 67

when ynu'rc nn the ~·P & HVI>. j:l<{lll

Personals

Total fouls- Murray State 20,
Austin Peay 18. Technicalsnone.
A-5,073
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l'OR\IER WARREN COUNTY kf.~IOP.l'oo'TS
• Enjoy Lhb p~<IOrul hi>tory h•~1k lkJut~
ful gold toil cmho."ed hard mv~ . 8 l/2'
x II ", mer 4lXl old photns. $4 1.">6.
f}J•Iy Nev... . 1!()0.~397.

T 1\N AT HOME • 'lt'olff Pun:-uri Sunm:oater romplc:k I I ) - aLutlng :11 $33.00 11

II

I p

t'

\\ a n t c d

WA!IaTEO. M.1n tooper:ue l,200lll.n: fann
on <h:ut>, In 8t>Urb(lo Cnunry, K~'lltuckv
Mu~ OWlT -equopment, uwn Il l of tr.-e.
.'il<ll:k :1nd iumbh nperJuJr'$ J"'" ol f'Jn.1nc·
lng. Fann nJ:Ii'l(tos 7, •;oo hoK• anJ 400
Jitt-er ;IOnlllily fiOW<l fumi•hetl \l'nle,
jlivrng cxpeno:nre 111. KJ>A, 101 Crm,umtr
L:me, l'rJn~fnot, I<Y 40Cl01 .

ny pal(!

ino.ur.mn~ tlQ0.842~3

DR~.

• Stlot :.1 27•32< per mflc:. R.t~
mole. Home every 9-12 t.by:;
:l:•'lgM<l ll:K!Or. Moobl, dentlt,
R.1tnornent. S 1,000 urp 2nd CJU:l"'-"'Y o;:~fc:
ty b\'lllU' Hnnwdy Tl\lck Une ~

o to

"'''h

.36c u

9(JM, ""'· SW·2

OTR DRIVE~ l'ff.OEI> • S~S.H';,OOO per
year. lnexperom<·r.-d • A j!'Jc.>d wnrk and
driving record ~' n:qulr...'\1., Gel your Cl >L
in 20 d:tys for $399.00 t.h>wn, 100% pl:ocemcnL 80C>·540·JORS.

DRIVERS PHOENIX TRANSPORTATION
SERV!CF.S • {)u~ lCI nt'\\> h\L,tOc" nnw
hmng 2S addolinn:tl drivcll'! Of'l'·r,llC' OUI
oi G~'!own, KY. Wt'<'kl)• 0.."-li<.;u<-d
muto :>lit:r.l.llJill! 4,000 omiCll, Home dur·
mg tht' w«k :md l'\'et)' "<"Ckend. ~plot up
to 35C per mlh.'. 1996 <'OI'Ivenuoo:ll tra~~
1.,.,, qwowrl)' fuel bunu~. )'c::lrl)· li:lk't)'

$10,990, 50"101~16, $14598, 611xl00:<16~
SI6,6HU Mtno·SIHrJse nuildtll~. ,30l\ll).l,
20 uniL,, $9.692. fr...: l>«><hun:>. St-nlincl
llwlding.,, !!0(}.327·07')()

free rnulojl

m>'tlr:IO<.'e, 401 K lkquon•• por.~~ve au ..
rude. Clean MVR , ahiHty w flCI.'' DOT
physicAl and dno11 IK'f<;t'l\ Cb"' A COL
with lb~l:it R'tjUlr;:tl. 50l~.\-OIOA

BF. YOUR OWN lJOSS • !!am Sl'IOO p;m·
cime·$8000 full-tome pc:r mumh pnxe.t<.w1~
in,ur..o.n<:c chum, for heallhc.:nrc pnJVidcrs.
~iufl\vJrc pur•h:t'l.' rc:<JUII('J plus •·nnl[ltll·

appmved llr~:e onfonn:ucon hy m:ul.
•122·7320, cxt . 213,

Fln:mcln~

u,~if:ohlr..

hnpJ/WWWoSilm>i .r<MliiO.J. 722·SAMS

I'OR SALE OR LP.A.'>E • 16,SOO ~ue fl"CC
cumlllt'l't.'bl buikling In C:imphdisvllle,

4ll6-961·5Si0,
l'~x
.j()(\.!)()l·c;Sn.
hup://www.visoonfrttdono .cr>tn !'o.no.,f:J<"
uon gu:a·o~nrct'd

1>1.-\HETIC:S! (I~'>ING INSUUN) . Old
know Mr.-dk'.II'C or INUClll<C C<wt""

YOU

rOO.!

f)RJVF.RS • lk• a ·'lll<t!IL' Wtth ... ntk•
F.xpn:.", '<'<"king <'Mnpany/r<'ll""'''' driver,. al"> ll"J'-C l"11d1a~ uppnnumtl~:o'

wilh noS dc>wn. Cllll no.- !lm-9l7-043J
f}RI\'ER • The company lh:il oll"e"' evety·
thonl! now hl.• new p:.l)' lkl)'\1 lln~:;', no:v.
fXIY padu~ ai!CM'll cxpcnl!fk'Cd dri\'en
ltl ..Uit lll up to 3S (Ct\!.'1 per mile, ol'fer;
~lgn on b1n1.111 :1ru.l up 111 $700 n ricnr:nlctn
fl:lY· G1:1d' n:o:i\1: :ut lllxwe the lndusuy
'""et:lflt.' pack:l~ Grc:il hend'it..~. All ~
vemiorot.: Call• ~:H'm~ tru. KSl.
EO!l..

ARE YOO f ..o\RNING SS.IlOIJ-$2.000 PER
,\IONTH" • Wr: nt.'C'd lr~uwhle, ;t<"<X>Unt•
.ohle people lU <cn<l •ll•l wpo lhom Inter·
neE lc::Jd, In ymu ..1rr:u, C:oll <.:Indy l!l)(l.(,<J9.

cwo

week.• p;~id \'liClltioo, paid
comp;~ny holidl)'ll, bc-.ollh on..urarKe, loh:

DRIVERS • Ctwenunl u :I torr.. ct.tm uvt:t
$70,000. Coven.ont !<elm< t':lm O\'er
SIOO,OOO and nm 22S,Il00 mile< a yt'Otr.
M:.k<' n!OO<")' .lnd J!"l tht· IIIO'il mole<~ C:oll
trx!:Jy.
Expen<'nced
dmc~>
and
owncr/opcr:nor team• ~10~1-439·1.
Gr:~W::uc: ..n•tlc:m.• !l00-j31!-6428.

inoull

Mdlll~.

('"'"""''"¥

0Co.R29«>09
ATI1!NTION: Tl\lck drivers I1Ct.'ded ll(m1
No t'Xpenence ~~<.==ry !'.:1m $600.00 :a
-..k plu.' bc:nd'tt.o;' Gt..1 hln.-d, tr:ulll"ll :tnd
COL on 10 W}'ll. Mc:tls und lodginl! lndud·
vtee,

U.\101 ~IN~: H!

1.1., · '50 haJ.

ed!M0467~.

MANAGIN(; F.OrTOR • Adv:once you
new'JXlf'CI Clrt.~·r a'l nur n<.'Wll IC:un
IC".ukr ~u<Ct.'Mful ~pplirnm h:~<· proven
new' "'"·"'· :otron11 n:pnnmg >kilb, ~li<l

phutul!rJphy ~kdJ., .u1d uhiil1y to nt.tn:ll(e
Y<l\Jr lime and that of "'ven·mr:mhcr -wff
for n:,.uhs H:L....: :..o!Jry /1lu.' h<•nU." fnr
rc:lder.hip Etn>"-1h plu.• l'u I h1nl(l.' hcnetits
pa'kJS!e. S<:nd re•uolll.' tu Puhl1,hcr, Tht!
Sc:nuncl FJ.:hO, P.O !lux H30, tA>ndnn, KY
...o7·1j

DRIVER.<;. Oll! • T~n~ & bin)tb. Gu:u·
41\1=.1 home policy Nu non~>=<!. G=t
hc::Uth 3ncl denul Nn loadlng.4ll' urtlo:idln)l. Mtn 23, I }l.':lr O'B, COL v. IHum:ll
P3..."<'htll TIUck Uno, Inc ~OS.
EEO.

SHARE AMERICA wml • ~tnt.ltna.vo~n ,
F.ou·opt.-:an, :>owh Allll.'ricon, A'h'"· Ru.'<l\lan
~tudml' ~rrivm11

Augu.-.t B<!nlnle u l1<ll>l l.tmDy/ AL'>E. C'.all
S»lilliUNC .

I'

ravel

"Pnll8 Brc:ok !Wlann• Pany Ctu~ 6
O:lys $279' fttdude>~l !MIL~, :p;artfei; .x
T:cces! G=l be:fchc; & Nt~hdlfcl k.tvo>
from
l.audcrwlc~
'pnnl!f1re'Jkli3Vcl l'flln I -llO'J.6"m-63116

n.

C:lrl<1.on & J;lnui<.":o Sprlnf.t lin.~lk Spe< tlb!
7 Ni(olhts ~lr & h<>td ll)rtn ~42<Jr s~w .Sl 'iO
on lrxxl. dnnh It frt·e p.tnbl Ill% low·
esr prtn:: j.l\IJr:lllll't.~ ~opnnghn.-;~ktravt:l.com

I·)\(XJ.6jll-6J.'l6
Floridt Spotng 11=1<1 ~n:u11:1 Ciryl Room
with kitchen nc::or ba"' $119! l>.l)'l0Cl.1 •
~ klcttlon $139' Aoridt'~> new hiil'JX•·
Cocoa &l<h liillon $1(J9' ~lk·
U'.l vel oom 1-!IX){i78-63H6
Bt:ot H(>(t'l' & tA.wQ~ Prio.~'li for 'ipnn~
Are-.lk llc~ch dotfn:ulon." Flomb, Canrun. jJmai<..".. , de 0111 """' r..r m<lfll:l nr

sign-up J~ lntcr.C.mpu:l Rc:pr RU0-32i·
6013. http//wwv. iq>l.<"<>m
GEl' MARIUl'll • A hc:outoful Smoky

Mountain wct!Jiu~ Cllri>llal'l :.t"rvk-es,
•.,,upk>te :ur:m~l'tt'l<.'ll~'· dci(:IOI whtte
dl:tpel, n'<llr mmmt:un top< hapt"l. LllV<""
ly $t'l:«:bo, luno, cJhU~<, no lt'N."- ROO~
7l74 .
<l'-ll.I~HI IRG

AREA · Simple. yet el~~nt,
Chn:stun weddinwo In ,~K.1orian
l:lpo:l.-c:ll110JI Dl $12Q. C:lll lnll fru: ~

tr~t.IJilnn:ll

d

428-9'.196.
ROMAN11C c.ANI>LEUGtfT WEI>DISCS Stnoky Mountain~, onla!nt'\1
d~t

DRIVER, GUARANTF.fn HOMH ll~IE~

OliR I'RIORm1 • Ct>n1pany 11nd lt':lm.'1
no touch frciJ!hl, llt:1ollng holo fl:IY UJ> In
31C :1 mile. !lu,kc Un•::>. ln<'~ WJO.TQ.
lR!SKE (ll62·87S3l.

'f'C<'"'

DRNFRS • !>kipf><'l Tran,pnotJtlon h:l'

A III!AUIII'Ul. CIIAPFI. \\'lillf>TNG ~ on
the :O.moky M<\Uill.lln• (oJihnl><•l)!\ IJlll"'

t:~perk'llced tlall'l<'d MVt'l~. l._,m l>e!Wc:en
2!!f :~nd 32( pet mile Jnd lilill get hNne
mn..t \\.et-kends. OIIIIOH~7s-f7

l.og O!Gpt'l C:hJmunfl. nnwn1k I~
nalioo;ll p:ork. A dn=!m "et.lding to Iii
your budgci.llOO-SS!i- 1451 S("P.

company dn.-.:r JX~IIIntu av:ulal>le for

The shape
of.things
to come.

759-9622

'"'"'"t'f!l,

dupe! , photni!OI(>h..•, flnrab, ,
'idt'os, t'f'\~puon.,, honeymoon <':lhon.,,
fan.'(ll~<'t:,, ~·luc.k:t.l, kill hen,, j:J<:liZ:Zi•,
j'>.Kk:til'" 1\"o wJI!IIlJl, I'll> hl<xxl
IC:;t , <~atllnltur(ol, Tmncs~ !l<l().<)j.)-7464
or liQO..W,•d RtnJ!.

Join the YMCA today

Get Those Spring Break
& Summer Bodies Ready!

16S hrt.'ll

and u1x·n Um'"'''".(''"''' hcUrfll ~nd -iO
l<:fiiMcrnl ltmuu.•ln mw., f01 '<lie l':tlii'C>x
Trc~ Farm,. (11)1>-U•.HMl ur 6o6-26.>-7<i>9.

hiAh 10:hool <?«:h:onj!t:

EOE.

\11\STFR UCFNs~: INAC • h>f ntlllloum
,;ze l"t'lllrJII<cnrU<ky
~le.' • 'Cr·

bonu.,,

t:r.

(}RIVER.'>, FXP , 0 .'0 • Rl'<coll l'(hoql
jU':ld,. ull t01by; W)().762·1Hl9

VERS • Tr::untng a\':lil:ohle. ~llllknt' "'"'·
nwnt:. Expericn<<: p.t~" up Ill liW per
mile Exet!llcrol hendots tO<IudlnK ,·omp:l-

foltd. No applk:-~coon n:IU:in!. CaD now for

liO(}.

FRAT ERNITY STANDINGS
As of Feb. 13
Sigma Chi
3-0
3-1
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Epsilon
3-1
Pi Kappa Alpha
2-1
Alpha Tau Omega
1-1
Alpha Gamma Rho
1-2

7252 .

STl'EL BLILDINGS SALE. • J(}:<40xl0,
S4,6.!9, -10x6oxl 4, $8,192. '5Ch7')d4.

20/20 WITHOLTt' GlASSES! • S:ofc, rJ1lid,
non-:.uJllk:d, penna""m rc«r>f:ltiOO 6-11
Wt.'t'k.'l. Atrhne ptlol dt.-vclol~t.~l Oot tnr

Greek
Basketball

HAROLO IVIES TRl iCKING HIRTIIIG DRI·
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MURRAY STATE (66)
Hunt 7-13 5-5 19, Minor 10-20
3-5 23, Little 0-1 0·0 0, Pierceall
1-7 0·0 3, Johnson 0-2 1-2 1,
Coltharp 6-12 1-2 14, Beach 00 0-0 0, Higgins 3-7 0-0 7.
Totals 27-62 10-14 66.
AUSTIN PEAY (70)
Drechsel 6-7 5-5 17.
Behrenbrinker 10-24 2-6 24,
Polzin 2-2 0-0 4, Miller 2-5 1-3
6, Caldwell 5·9 5-9 17, Suffren
0-0 0-0 0, Neely 1-2 0·1 2,
Hayden 0-0 0-0 0, Virta 0·1 0-0
0. Totals 26-50 13·24 70.
Halftime - Austin Peay 32,
Murray State 30. Three-point
goals - Murray State 2-8
(Pierceall 0-4, Coltharp 1-2,
Higgins 1·2), Austin Peay 5-9
(Behrenbrinker 2-2, Miller 1-4,
Caldwell 2-3). Fouled out none. Rebounds - Murray State
35 (Minor 15), Austin Peay 33
(Behrenbricker 11 ). Assists Murray State 15 (Pierceall 4)
Austin Peay 13 (Caldwell 4).
Total fouls -Murray State 18,
Austin Peay 16. Technicalsnone.
A -1,100
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time Dennison plans to do a
feasibility study on the program and see where he can fix
problems right from the start.
Regarding any connection
between the University and his
sporting goods store, Dennison
said there will not be one..
"I hope to eventually cut out
sporting goods stores completely from our dealings," Dennison
said. "The bidding system does
work, but instead of DennisonHunt and Ken-Ten Sports bidding to us, it should be on the
corporate level between Wilson
and Rawlings. This would save
us money."
Photo courtesy of The Shield
Since he is coming from the Hurray State's new athletic d irector E.W. De nnison was a stand
private sector, Dennison says o ut d efe nsive lineman for the Racers fro m 1967 to 197 1.
he is no stranger to hard work.
"I will come in early, stay late backgrounds to run athletic President Constantine Currie.
and work nights and weekends departments.
Dennison received a bacheon this," Dennison said. "Some
Dennison was a member of lor's of science degree in 1972
people come in and work their the Racer football team from and went on to get his master's
eight to four and that's all, but 1967 to 1971. He also worked one year later.
not me. I will work on this job." on campus for the housing
Since then Dennison has
department
and
the
school
been
an avid supporter of
Dennison's hiring continues a
relations
office.
Murray
State providing aid on
trend in college athletics today
both
personal
and professional
Dennison was also a special
where more and more schools
levels.
assistant
to
former
projects
are hiring people with business

sibilities of drunk drivers," said
Mike Haley, detective for MPD.
However, he said that the

Murray department does not
increase patrols on party nights
either.
City police have employed
road blocks to curtail drunk driving, though.

"I think it helps,'' Haley said.
"They usually do not result in
large numbers of arrests, but it
does let a large number of people know that we are out there
looking for them."

Eye of the beholder

Danny VoweiW•sual

joe Crawford, freshman from Murray,
examines an experiment his group was

participating in during a Biology 199 lab
Wednesday afternoon.
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DUSTY'S TRADING CO.
. (502) 251.0700
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Mayfield, Ky
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QUALIF IED TEACHER APPUCANTS
With spedal emphasis in the following areas:
MATH , SCIENCE
EXCEPTlONAl. STUDENT EDUCATION
MFDIA SPECIALISTS
INDUSTRIAL ARTS/TECHNOLOGY EDUGAT ION
SPEECH/ LANGUAGE PATJIOLOGIST
MlJSIC
OCCUPATIONAL T H ERAPIST
PHYSICAL T HERAPIST

Starting Salary ranges from
$28. 150.00 to $40 ,400.00
r::.XCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS

j
Dusty's NEW locat1on is 2.9
miles out Hwy. 303 turn l eft on
Kenwood Drive from Mayfiel d.
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coruacc Ms. Arlene wardell, Directbr
Dade County Public Schools
Office of Personnel Staffing
1500 Biscayne Blv(f., Suite 129
Miami, FL 33 132 (3051 995·7078
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